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Covenant students attend leadership forum in D.C.
By Rachel Kennedy
Assistant News Editor

Several students from Covenant
President
with
C ollege, along w
ith P
resident
College,
NaFrank Brock, attended the the Na
tional Student Leadership Forum
WashF.aith and Values held in Wash
on Faith
ington, DC on Sept. 15-18.
A1
Al Gore, Vice President of the
United States, along with Senators
Pete Domenici and Don Nickles,
and Representatives Tony Hall,
Lewis,
John L
ew is, and Jim
Jim Slattery
Slattery
hosted 500 students from 168 difdif
ferent colleges and universities
and over 25 different countries.
Throughout
T
hroughout the conference,
memo f the congressional mem
many of
imple
bers spoke about how they implement their Christian beliefs into
their everyday lives. The speakers
discussed ways in which student
comleaders could express their com
mitment
professionally and
minnent to God proressionally
personally. Many speakers also

encouraged students to effect
cam puses and
change on their campuses
communties.
V ice President
P re sid e n t Gore
G ore spoke
Vice
about what Christ means to him.
He discussed the implications of
oneself “What would Jesus
asking oneself"What
do?”
do?" in particular situations. He
also answered questions afterward
regarding his personal policies and
beliefs.
discusIn an effort to facilitate discus
sion among the students, small
groups were formed. These groups
were designed to help students
normeet peers with whom they nor
mally would not associate.
Time for dialogue sessions was
also scheduled. These sessions
were informal discussion meetings
of about 30 people with prominent
leaders and figures from the WashWash
ington area.
ses
The topics ooff the dialogue ses“The False Di
Disions ranged from "The
chotomy of Spiritual and Secular

Washington trip members enjoy a quick bathroom stop.
Work”
Work" with nationally syndicated
columnist, author, and television
Demohost Cal Thomas to "Can
“Can a Demo
crat Follow Christ?"
Christ?” with Linda
Lader, President of the RenaisRenais
sance Institute and advisor to Bill
Clinton. Other groups discussed
such topics as: "Leadership
“Leadership in
"Racial Reconciliation,"
Sports,"
Sports,” “Racial
Reconciliation,”
“O p p o rtu n ities G
od ProP ro 
God
and "Opportunities
vides.”
vides."
An afternoon was dedicated to

neighborhoods and witnessing to
the locals.
The entire weekend was not all
business; some time was set aside
for pleasure. Small groups were
Washingable to sight see in the Washing
ton area visiting such famous
fam ous
sights as the Capitol building, the
WashingLincoln, Jefferson, and Washing
monuments,
ton m
onum ents, and the
museums,
Smithsonian
Sm ithsonian museum
s, among
many other historical landmarks.
The National Student LeaderLeader
ship Forum on Faith and Values
was established in September
Septem ber
1991 when a group of students
planned it as a result of their exex
.perience at the National Prayer
Breakfast hosted by the President
of the United States. Since then,
there has been an annual conferconfer
ence in Washington, DC and simisimi
lar gatherings at the state level.
The purpose of the National Stu-

putting servant-leadership into
practice through participation in
service projects. Many groups
went to previously harvested fields
to "glean"
“glean” cucumbers left-over by
the harvesters. The produce that
the students collected was given
to food relief programs.
program s. Other
groups went to the poorer districts
of the Capitol city to work in soup
kitchens. Some groups spent time
picking up trash in lower-income see WASHINGTON, page 3

Tennessee grants new gun permits
By Matt Lindley
News Editor

lk artist David Wilcox entertained Covenant
folk
On September 22, fo
students in an outdoor concert held on the chapel steps.

The Tennessee State Legislature
approved a law that grants permits
concealed
cealed
for citizens to carry co
handguns. This law was enacted
on October 1.
Those individuals desiring to
acquire a concealed weapons per
permit must pay a $500 fee, and must
proparticipate in a gun safety pro
gram. In addition, permit appli
applicants must undergo a background
check.
Confirmed permit holders will
be required to purchase a $50,000
insurance policy that covers any

ocnegligence claims which may oc
cur from the use of the gun.
In a recent Chattanooga Times
offic
article, several local police officers expressed their apprehension.
go
"“ We (as police officers) are going to have to be a little bit more
careful. It'll
It’ll make us very nervous
when we approach someone,"
someone,” said
Lt. Larry Mitchell, the officer in
charge of the training division at
the Hamilton County Sheriff's
S heriff’s
Department.
Greg Jordan, a local gun owner,
believes that the decision to allow
citizens to carry concealed weapweap
them
ons will help citizens protect them“There have been so many
selves. "There

instances where if people had guns
they could have defended them
themselves and their families from get
gethurt," he said.
ting hurt,”
A ccording to John Cupp,
C upp,
According
Hamilton County Sheriff, no one
in Hamilton County has applied
“There’s going to be
for a permit. "There's
proba lot more guns out there, prob
ably a 1I percent increase, and
that’s
that's a tremendous increase when
you think of the entire popula
population,”
tion," said Cupp.
Sheriff’s
The Hamilton County Sheriff's
D
epartm ent’s training division
Department's
will conduct the firearm training
that is mandatory to receive the
concealed weapons permit.

Dr. Klem retires after fourteen years at Covenant
By John Huisman
Staff Writer
Direc
Dr. Arthur Klem, former Director of Church Relations, retired
Colthis fall from the Covenant Col
lege staff after more than fourteen
years of service.
Klem was hired in 1980 as Vice
President in charge of Develop
Development. Prior to moving to Look
Lookout Mountain to work for CovCov
enant, he worked as the Director
Com
of Development for Oakton Community College in Illinois. He was
instrumental in the transition when
m oved campuses
cam puses from
Oakton moved
Il
Skokie, Illinois to DisPlaines, 11linois, a suburb of Chicago,
Chicago.
linoi~,
Klem received a Bachelor’s
de
Bachelor's deW heaton College,
C ollege, a
gree from Wheaton

M
aster’s degree from GordonMaster's
Conwell Divinity school, and a
Ph.D. in theology and philosophy
o f religion from Northwestern
N orthw estern
of
University.
University.
After working as Vice President
of Development for Covenant, he
worked on raising funds in the area
consisted
of planned giving, which coi:isisted
largely of giving from churches.
He was then appointed the Direc
Director of Church Relations.
D irector of
o f Church Rela
RelaAs Director
tions, Klem had contact with apap
proxim ately 600 churches that
proximately
contribute $600,000 yearly. The
majority of these churches are in
the PCA, which contains approxi
approxi~
mately 1,200 churches. He was
also involved in the nomination
process of
o f the Board of Trustees

which is elected by the PCA Gen
General Assembly.
While at Covenant, Klem, along
with Charlie Phillips, pioneered
the Church Partnership Promise
program. This program gives a
w hose
grant to every student whose
church meets the required giving
Cov
level ooff PCA churches to Covenant, which varies from year to
year. The program will also make
up any further financial need for
that student after the grant. Klem
was also a contributor to the
founding of the Quest program, a
program of continued education
for adults. He was also involved
in the production of the prayer
calendar that is distributed to the
in
greater Covenant community, including the Board of Trustees.

Klem said that the timing of his
retirement was largely influenced
by the elimination of his position
as Director ooff Church Relations
Addue to the centralization of the Ad
vancement Department. Although
oth
Klem retired earlier than he othsome
erwise might have, it was something he had been considering.
“I have been thinking about it
"I
for a few years now, especially
since I turned 65 a little over a year
ago,” Klem said.
ago,"
Klem has considered his options
mis
for working in education or a missions related field in the future,
either part time or on a strictly
volunteer basis. He is currently
serving as an elder at Lookout
Mountain Presbyterian Church.
As for the near future, he has

Klem.
Dr. Arthur Klem.
plans to pursue his various hobhob
bies such as hiking in the Smoky
M
ountains. He also has a few
Mountains.
projects to complete around the
hhouse
ouse and some
som e traveling
traveling he
would like to do.
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New Generation funding a·
a moral dilemma
The Student Senate justified
justified their al
allocation of
o f funds to New Generation
G eneration
Ministries
the
M
in is trie s (NGM)
(N G M ) uupon
p o n th
e clubs
c lu b s
"unique
"differing
“unique leadership,"
leadership,” and its “differing
views
view s of
o f the nnational
atio n al oorganization."
rg a n iz a tio n .”
(These quotes are taken from the letter
to the editor that follows). The Senators
statements
made these statem
ents in their argument
Baus'
NGM
against Greg B
aus’ position that NGM
activities
constitute
activ
ities co
n stitu te a duplication
d u p licatio n ooff
dupliclubs already in existence. Such dupli
cation is prohibited in the Student A
s
Association bylaws.
On the assertion that NGM is not a
duplication of
o f efforts on the basis of
o f its
"unique
“unique leadership,"
le a d e rsh ip ,” I challenge
ch allen g e the
senators to ex
explain
specifically
p lain sp
e c ific a lly how
how
"unique leadership”
leadership" constitutes non-du
non-du“unique
plication. In defending a position, the
arguer bears the "burden
proof." He/
“burden ooff proof.”
she is responsible by necessity to prove
the argument. However, the vague use
term "unique
leadership" in no
of the term
“unique leadership”
way clarifies the assertion that NGM is
not a duplication ooff clubs any more than
does an assertion that "a
“a circle is not a
qualities."
square because it has certain qualities.”
The Senators further ju
justified
allocastified alloca

tion ooff NGM
NGM because ooff its “differing
"differing
views."
view
s.” There seems to be a more im
im-
views"
portant issue in these "differing
“differing views”
simply
problem ooff club duplithan sim
ply the problem
dupli
cation. Namely, what is the student’s
student's $75
Most
activity fee funding? M
ost ooff the clubs
at Covenant are not governed by some
something contrary to what the majority of
frue. Allocation
the students hold to be true.
club
oofNGM,
f NGM , however, gives funds to a club
whose
w
h o se oorganizational
rg a n iz a tio n a l structure
s tru c tu re is
grounded in a theological conviction that
reformed
is greatly differing to the reform
ed view
supported by Covenant.
The Senate was elected to represent
micro-cosmic
the students in a m
icro-cosm ic democ
democThe
student
majority
racy. T
he stu
dent m
a jo rity opinion
o p in io n
should be represented by the decisions
which the Senate makes. In this case, it
is possible that based on the theological
NGM's
position ooff N
G M ’s orginization, allo
allocation ooff funds to the club may not be
justified in the majority opinion.
justified
Funding of
o f this kind is a moral and
"How do we support
ethical dilemma: “How
Christian
withour C
hristian brothers and sisters with
out affirm
affirming
ing or approving their ‘differ
'differviews'
Scripture?" In this
ing view
s’ of the Scripture?”
re
diis re-

gard, the Senate may have made a hasty
NGM.. W
While
decision to allocate NGM
hile the
funds do not go directly to an NGM na
national office, they do support the activiactivi
Covenant's NGM
NGM chapter leader,
ties ooff Covenant’s
who has received training at N
NGM's
naG M ’s na
tional office.
I do not believe, as Baus does, that
leaders."
the Senators are "incompetent
“incom petent leaders.”
However,
H
ow ever, I do believe that since the
Senate's
Senate’s responsibility is to represent the
student body, the m
majority
ajority opinion on
this allocation decision should be quesques
betioned and taken into consideration be
for·e fu
further
NGM,
fore
rth er funding of
of N
G M , based
upon its moral and ethical im
implications.
plications.

We are writing this letter in response
to the News-in-Brief article of the SeptemSeptem
ber 23 issue which addressed the issues
behind Greg B
Baus'
aus’ resignation from his
post ooff Campus Ministries Coordinator.
The news article of said issue addresses
some of the reasons Baus presented at the
Senate meeting on September 14 regard
regarding his view that the New G
eneration
Generation
Campus M
inistry should not be funded
Ministry
and subsequently disrecognized.
Baus related that because of
o f its national
ties and the outside training of the cam
campus leader(s), NGM was in violation of
of
Bylaw K, Section 1 of the Student Asso
Association (SACC) Bylaws. Section 1 outlines
the relationship ooff financial accountabil
accountability between the Senate and all (SACC)
clubs. Todd Crusey expressed in discus
discussion that none of the funds that the Ex
ExC om m ittee had allocated from
ecutive Committee
NGM’s
NGM's request were in contradiction to
college’s purpose
the club’s
club's purpose or the college's
and therefore not in violation ooff the ByBy
law. Crusey also pointed out, and was sup
supported by Rob Rowton, that if the Trea
Treasurer ever felt that NGM was attempting
to spend funding in a way which conflicted
with the club or college purposes he could
at that time refuse to sign for that spendspend
ing. The Senate also reserves the right to

withdraw funding if they feel any club has
been negligent.
Baus also pointed out that the NGM
National office chooses the leadership of
the campus chapter. Toni Cagnolatti clari
clarified that this is not true, but that she actuactu
ally began the Covenant chapter on her
own initiative and only receives leadership
training each summer from the national
office. Baus stated that "the
“the NGM home
ooffice
ffice..
.... sets the agenda and activities of
the club”
“the agenda cannot be
club" and that "the
modified by the students without approval
Statement is
from the organization.”
organization." This statement
entirely false as Cagnolatti has always set
the activities and agenda of the Covenant
chapter since its formation in the spring
of 1993.
Baus further expressed that, given his
conviction that the chapter is overseen by
the NGM
NGM National office, and through his
interpretation ooff the SACC Bylaws, he
could not authorize funding for NGM and
could not continue as Campus Ministries
Coordinator if such funding was given.
Baus also expressed in the September
meeting that
that he
he felt
felt NGM
NGM was also
also negneg
14 meeting
ligent in areas addressed in Bylaw J, Sec
Section 3: specifically that they are a duplicaduplica
tion of ministries already existing on cam
campus. NGM
’s primary activities include a
NGM's
cam
pus wide Bible
orning
campus
Bible study, a m
morning
prayer group, and the attendance (not Sen
Sen-

is your point in writing this? What does
this have to do with us as students of Cov
Covenant College? As Christians, we men are
told to be Christ like.(I Peter 2:21). This
directive is even more imperative for men,
though, because ooff the responsibilities
responsibilities
given to men in the structure of the family
(i.e. leaders, providers, and protectors).
The terms “Christ
like” or "live
“live as Christ”
"Christ like"
Christ"
or “exemplify
"exemplify Christ”
Christ" are thrown around
a lot in Christian circles, but do we fully
understand all that those words mean or
all that it requires to fulfill those words?
A better way to put it would be to say that

Faculty Advisor
Dr. C'lifl I-oicniitn

News Editor
Assistant News E ditor | | | i
Rachel Kcnncd^ ^ g ^ p

Laurel Rerunes
Bol>.> Rii-c

Religion/Philosophy Ediror

Mark D . Mountan

ate funded) of certain NGM National concon
ferences.
Baus' concerns,
While we understand Baus’
we feel that NGM is not a duplication of
other campus m
inistries because ooff its
ministries
unique leadership and the differing views
of the National organization. Some Sena
Senators pointed out that while they may not
agree with some of the views of the Na
National organization, they feel that it is not
detrimental for the students to be exposed
to those views and then to formulate their
own opinions about the organization’s
organization's
views. Finally, we would like to point out
that we respect Baus'
Baus’ convictions and yet
believe that we as a Senate have made a
responsible and competent decision re
regarding this issue. We would also like to
point out that the recognition and funding
ooff Urban Young Life was tabled because
of its organizational structure being simisimi
lar to _that ooff NGM. However, Urban
Young Life, as of the September 28 SenSen
eeting, has been recognized and
ate m
meeting,
funded in keeping with the decision made
in regard to NGM.
Respectfully,
Todd Crusey
Rob Rowton
and Travis Knight

Our troubled society needs men
nten of God
There are many problems that plague
our society today. There are criminal ac
activities ranging from theft to family abuse
and other problems such as sexual diseases
to homelessness. These problems are not
isolated but instead they affect everyone
in this society in some way or other. "How
llowever, from my observation, males are the
root cause of, or are a contributor to, a ma
majority ooff the problems. Most of the abuse
that occurs within the family is carried out
by the male against his wife and/or his
children.
You may be wondering by now: what

Editor-in-Chief

A rts & E ntertainm ent K ditor
Jt'imifn Graham

Senate defends decision on NGM funding
Dear Editor,

*_______________

we are to have the characteristics of Christ.
It is precisely because men haven’t
haven't
been exhibiting
exhibiting the characteristics of
Christ that our society is in the shape it is
in for the most part. If we continue to live
this way, either because of ignorance or
simple disobedience, things will not get
any better and might even change for the
worse. If
If we desire to change we must to
totally submit to God and turn our lives over
to His will for us. As it says in Romans
6:13b,
“offer ourselves to God,
6: 13b, we are to "offer
see MEN OF GOD, page 3
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NEWS EDITOR: M A T T H E W W. L1NDLEY

Senate fforms
committeess
or01s new and useful co0101ittee
By Rachel Kennedy
Assistant News Editor
Wednesday, September 21
Josh Good, Freshman Class President,
was allocated $160 for the Freshman class
budget.
Wednesday, September 28
The Senate discussed ways to spend the
revenues created by the student's
student’s parking
registration fees. Possibilities include the
installation of more lighting at the student
apartments, or paving Bloodfield.
The following people were approved as
members of the ad-hoc bookstore commitcommit
tee: Skip Gienapp, Herb Politano, Scott
McLelland,
Reginald
R
aym ond, Dr. R
eginald M
cL elland,
Raymond,
Carolyn Hayes, Will Honeycutt, Wendy
Harder, and Amy Warner. The ad-hoc
bookstore committee will make suggessugges
booktions for improving the quality of the book
store.
The new members for the Joint Judiciary

Board were also approved. They are: Wylly
Collins, Suzi Dumper, Dr. Richard Baxter,
oger Lambert,
L am bert, Colin Campbell,
C am pbell,
Roger
Dr. R
Stephanie Salley, Will Honeycutt, Kathleen
G u lick , Scott
S cott R
aym ond and Toni
Raymond
Gulick,
Cagnolatti. The Joint Judiciary Board will
hear student appeals in discipline cases.
The Senate recognized and allocated
$204.50 to Urban Young Life. This created
a deficit in the Senate contingency funds,
but Sarah Bivans, Director of Off-Campus
Services, reported that she would be able
$ 100 to Senate because her mailmail
to return $100
origiing expenses totaled less then she had origi
nally expected.
practiThe Senate talked about how the practi
cal work and work study programs can be
improved. Scott Raymond reported that a
committee of staff members is currently
evaluating that issue.
Travis Knight, President of the student
body, appointed Pam Leavengood to be the
TrustSenate representative in the Board of Trust

WASHINGTON

continuedfmm page 1
ees committee meeting on Institutional
ValEffectiveness. Todd Crusey will represent dent Leadership Forum on Faith and Val
“to provide opportunities for college
commit ues is "to
Senate on the Physical Properties committee. The Senate will be working on its student leaders to interact with men and
leadership— in the
agenda for the Board of Trustees meeting women in positions of leadership-in
spirit
of
Christ—
with
the
goal of encourencour
Christ-with
that will be held on ·october
October 27.
developand
aging
life
develop
spiritual
deeper
a
.
be
to
The Wittenburg Door is scheduled
moved to the opposite side of Carter Hall ment of the moral fiber that will inspire
leader
near the elevator in an effort to make the young people to engage in a life of leaderGod.”
reader- ship and service led by God."
door more prominent to potential reader
LeadCovenant students attending the Lead
ship.
Rob Rowton is going to look into the ership Forum were: Anne-Marie Femgren,
H eather Ferngren, Pierson G
arritsen,
Garritsen,
possibility of acquiring an ATM machine Heather
Rachel Kennedy, Betsy Matthews, Sarah
for the campus.
The Senate is also looking into the pos
pos- Oline, Heather Robinson, Rob Rowton,
sibility of raising the Student Association Cathy Sherbon, Aaron Thompson, Clay
Tolson, Stephanie Van Reken, Rachel
fee which is currently $75 a semester.
aca Wanaselja, Joel Wells, and Chris Wingate.
The Senate also plans to review acaJoel Wells, commenting on the National
demic advising.
Student
Leadership Forum on Faith and
Mark Mountan, Editor-in-Chief of The
Values,
“Overall,
"Overall, I thought is was
said,
PublicaBagpipe, was appointed by the Publica
communi- good and encouraging. However, there
tions Committee to look into a communi
with.
were some points which I disagreed with."
cations major at Covenant.
,

MEN OF GOD
continued from page 2

U.S. troops have become increas
ingly aggressive in their attempts to dis
arm members of Haitian paramilitary or
ganizations. T heir efforts have not
au-Prince, the Haitian capital.
Several Haitians were killed and doz
ens wounded last week when grenades
and gunshots were sprayed into crowds
ol‘jubilant H ain a n e<.debv.ilini' their ere
sumed return to democracy The attack
groups known to be supported by the
m ostly upper-class opponents o f the
elected, yet exiled, P resid en t JeanBertrand Aristide.
Meanwhile, it is reported that many
U.S. soldiers have becom e frustrated
with what they say is an “ill-defined and
ever-changing mission in the small Car
ibbean country.” A vacuum of authority
has forced U.S. soldiers into the role of
policemen. U.S. Marines will be replaced
by the more precisely trained military po
lice.
Raymond Kelly, former police com
missioner o f New York City, arrived in
Haiti to lead the training of a Haitian and
international police force planned to take
over for the nearly 20,000 U.S. troops
now in Haiti.
Tensions are rising as the October 15
deadline for the return of democracy to
Haiti approaches.

as those who have been brought from
death to life: and offer the parts of your
righteousbody to him as instruments of righteous
ness.”
ness." It is when we do this that we allow
themChrist’s
Christ's characteristics to manifest them
selves in us so that He can shine through
us. This will bring about change that will
be far reaching in it’s
obvi
it's impact. It will obviously affect the person who changes, but,
in addition, it will affect the family, and in
turn the community, and society. Even
more it will affect the future through the
children that are influenced by this change.
have a Godly role model
The children will have
they can look up to and respect within their
efown family. An example of this ripple ef
fect that could occur is Romans 5:12-19
15:22 : "For
“For as in Adam
and I Corinthians 15:22:
alive.”
all die, so in Christ all will be made alive."
This manifestation of the characterischaracteris
tics of Christ will not occur overnight and

News in Brief

it is not an easy process to go through. In
order to have these characteristics we must
first of all know what they are. We can
find this out through fellowship with God.
This can be time spent in prayer simply
talking to God or it can also be time spent
tallijng
studying the Bible. Both of these things
characterare essential to developing the character
istics of Christ but if they are not done
won't be a whole lot
earnestly then there won’t
ooff changes to be seen.
Once we have some grasp of what God
requires ooff us then a good follow up step
is to fellowship with other Christian men
who have the same purpose. This is not to
say that these are the only people you
should spend time with or even a majority
of your time. At the same time there is a
need for fellowship with people ooff the
same mind. This provides an opportunity
strengthfor encouraging one another and strength
ening each other as we deal with our daily
struggles.
sociThere is a crying need in modern soci

l£

themety for men of integrity to assert them
selves. The best way to do this is to yield
our lives to God’s
God's purposes and through
exthat pattern our lives after our greatest ex
ample: Jesus Christ.
My desire is to see men of God take
the initiative to bring about some changes
bein our society. We must turn to God be
cause it is in Him that our purpose is found.
de‘“ For I know the plans I have for you'
you’ de
"'For
you
prosper
'plans to
clares the LORD, ‘plans
and not to harm you plans to give you hope
and a future. Then you will call upon me
and come and pray to me, and I will listen
to you. You will seek me and find me when
you seek me with all your hheart..."'
e a rt...’”
pur-13) Men, know your pur
29: 11-13)
(Jeremiah 29:11
impose. Where purpose is not known im
proper use is inevitable. Seek the Creator
and He will reveal his purpose to you.
Selah
Fransisco West

‘

C

,t.~
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t
about $425,000 to
Funds are currently being raised for
new system has cost about
Fu11dsa-;e
the renovation of the acoustics and sound
to the col
build but $350,000 was given fo
tbe
system in thee Dora McLellan
M cLellan Brown
lege from a private foundation. The foun
foun
syste
dation
the
money
the
to
chapel.
Sound
experts
were
recently
hired
t
college
to
oney
gave
ently ·
ch
encourage
the
school
to
build
this
of
o
to prescribe the
necessary
renovations
to
type
his
t
'
b!.lild
ol
courage
ovations
lie neces
the buj
building.
showed trfat
that the buil
buildirriga
system that uses septic tanks and an irriga
g. Tests sb•Wed
tion system because it is a.relatively
a relatively ne
new
ing b,as
has uµbeatable
unbeatable acoustjcs
acoustics Jor
for un-amof large scale sewage treatment. Cov
Cov
plified voices
'• type oflarge
atl"l- ,,
ices and instruments, but am
plit:i
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class action suit
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that
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specifically
the
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glass
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C
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irrigatiqh- installed underground.
N;w irrigation
. chapel.
:
portion of receiv
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estim ated cost
cost of
of $35,000, retractab
retractablee 2
Covenant's portion
products. Covenant’s
~r
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acoustic drapery
drapery will
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installed. U~f'
The . of
paid fo
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of these projects
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oves the ~olJege
pi:oj&ts 'm
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extended, will
the rest
the sewage project.
rest of tbe
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· cover a ma to finishing the new sew
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walls. The <:!tapes
drapes will ~tll'.bpr~
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."'' .
It\
ce and
esiden of Finance
Yi President
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absorb
the
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that
currently
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Administration, hopes
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that
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off
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glass
windows.
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so
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a
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be
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the
end
of
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e
o
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be
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the
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E.
Miller,
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Deputy
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remains
to
be
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stillremainst(1be
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A
wall:
balcony
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The face is designed
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Plans for upgrading
the sound system are .. the drip irrigation
forms for students to+request
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in the socsoc • provide foonsfor
llllgauon system buq,ed
rading the'soun.d
Bl
also in progress. Scott Raymond hopes
absentee ballot
ballot from their own state unti
until
The college
forced to build a absentee
college was for&d
hopes' cer field. The
also·
encouraged tto
L Students are encouraged
because the current October l11.
work can be done this new sewage system because
that the acoustical work
summer, but
but points
is an system does tneet
sev
meet state standards. The colcol register in this area because there are sev
points out that this is
sumqier,
ambitious goal.
goal.
eral federal, state and local races that ar
are
currently processing
processing 65,000 gallons ecal
lege is currenijy
ambitious
reg
of sewage dajly
daily which exceeds the 55,000 applicable to them directly. Students re~
ofsewage
B ulldozer
GA will need to re-register iin
o zer crews recently finished gallon a day limit established by state reguBulld,
regu istering in GA
grading the new soccer field adjacent to lations. Also, the quality of water that is their home state if they vote in the
A elec
GA
tbe G
sys released is not always up to state standards tions,
tions. Any interested students should con
con
the Scotland Yard. A drip irrigation system, wl).ich
which is part of the new sewage syssys because the current system was not built, tact Rodney Miller in Carter 134.
The completion to treat such large amounts of
o f water. The
tem, was also installed. Th~
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One of the worst maritime disas
ters of all time occurred Wednesday, Sep
tember 28, off the coast o f Finland when
over 900 people perished in the icy wa
ters o f the Baltic Sea.
In 20-30 foot swells, the large auto
passenger ferry Estonia capsized and
sunk in less than twenty minutes, after
the bow developed a severe leak. Auto
mobiles shifted drastically in the shi{t's
ship’s
hull
compounding difficulties as it raprap
hull cotnpounding
idly tOQk
took on water and
and sank.
M emorial services were held.
held last
Memorial
weekend
as
the
138
survivors
joined
the
t}le
joined
sµrvivors
week~nd
people of
o f Sweden, Finland, and 'Bstonia
Estonia
in mourning the dead.
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INSIGHT EDITOR: JOEL WELLS

GOP 'contract'
‘contract’ sets unlikely go~ls
goals for first 100 days
By Joel Wells
Insight Editor
Tuesday, September
Septem ber 27, 1994 was a
landmark
landm ark day in the realm of
o f political
showmanship. Republican Congressmen
and candidates gathered on the steps of
the U.S Capital building to pledge the
changes they would implement
im plem ent if they
gained a majority
m ajority in the House of
o f RepRep
resentatives in the N
November
ovem ber 8 elecelec
tions. These representatives and candicandi
dates signed a "contract"
“contract” that contained
numerous goals for the first day and the
first 100 days of
o f the session.
What
W hat follows
follow s is a brief discussion of
each item that appeared on the contract.
An important
im portant question to be asked is
whether or not it is possible or even dede
sirable to enact such drastic changes.

audit of congressional accounts sounds
great but will it actually happen? AuthoAutho
rizing an activity does not mean that it
will occur.

Now to address the ten goals for the
first 100 days. It should be noted that it
is questionable whether or not even one
of
o f these goals could be fulfilled in 100
days much
m uch less all of
o f them_
them because of
the way Washington
W ashington works.
Constitutional
C onstitutional Amendment:
Am endm ent: PassPass
ing a constitutional amendment is not the
same as passing a law. In order to amend
the Constitution it is necessary that twothirds
th
ird s of
o f both houses agree that
th at the
amendment
am endm ent is necessary. After this the
proposed amendment
am endm ent goes to the states
Three-fourths of
o f the states must approve
it either through the legislature of
o f the
state or by a convention formed
form ed exex
of
deciding
on
for
the
purpose
pressly
o
f
The first four items deal with the "day“day
the
amendment.
one"
one” goals, which seem rather risky.
Line-Item
L ine-item Veto: Passing a law to
Law and Congress: If
If all laws
law s apply
give
the president a line-item veto would
to Congress, does the proposal mean that
allow
the desirable portions of a bill to
major
changes
would
take
place
in
the
m ajor
without
carrying the negative aspass
as
existing laws because Congress
C ongress has not
pects
of
the
The
lineo
f
bill
necessarily.
been bound to them in the past, or would
remove
they only be bound
b o u n d to laws
law s ppassed
assed item veto allows the president to rem,ove
individual
parts
of
a
bill
instead
of
o
f
of havhav
henceforth? If
If they are bound to all laws,
ing
to
it
totally
due
to
the
negareject
nega
there are major
ramifications
m ajor ram
ifications involved
in the propsal that would be quite costly tives.
Welfare
W elfare Reform: The government
for taxpayers.
no business dealing in the area of
has
Staff
S taff Cutbacks: It would be good if
welfare,
however, since they have done
government could be downsized personperson
so
for
many
years it is not possible for
nel wise, but would that actually hap~
hap
them
to
simply
drop the
the welfare
w elfare recipirecipi
pen? Clinton made
m ade a similar
sim ilar promise
prom ise to
ents
like
a
potato.
The
government
hot
W hite House staff once he
downsize the White
of
was elected and it ended up that he simsim  has conditioned many members of our
society
to
believe
that
the
government
rearply played a numbers
num bers game and rear
w ell
ranged the way things were structured should be held responsible for the wellbeing of
o f every individual in America.
so that a few small cuts appeared to be
governm ent has endorsed this
Because government
much greater than they actually were.
view, it is somewhat obligated to counter
defi
Committee Cutbacks: There are defithat impression
im pression so that people underunder
nitely committees
com m ittees that need not be concon
stand
that
they
do
need
to
get
a
job
and
job
tinued. Yet, while money could be saved
support
themselves.
The
church
needs
to
by eliminating
elim inating these committees,
com m ittees, this
this opportunity now that gov
look
into
govm
ust be a continual process. As more
must
ernm ent
w illing
issues are brought before Congress, new ernment seems willing for someone else
over welfare.
n<
to
take
overwelfare.
•rK
com m ittees will need to be formed
form ed and
committees
Fam ily Taxes: Is it within the realm
Family
elim inated as they become
others can be eliminated
o f government
governm ent to enter into such issues
of
unnecessary.
as divorce and procreation? Most
M ost .p
people
eople
Private Audit: To authorize a private

agree that divorce or even separation is
to be avoided if at all possible and that
children are an asset but what does govgov
ernment
ernm ent have to do with either of
o f these
issues? By offering a tax break for chilchil
dren, government
governm ent runs the risk of
o f enen
couraging people to have children simsim
beply for monetary
m onetary reasons and not be
cause they desire to expand their famfam
ily.
Defense: Especially noteworthy is the
stipulation that prohibits U.S.
U .S. troops
from serving under U.N. control. This
prevents the possibility of
o f Americans
Am ericans
being sent to fight in areas that in no way
concern America
Am erica and do not merit
m erit riskrisk
ing and losing A
American
m erican life. It also
.maintains
m a in ta in s our
o u r nnational
a tio n a l sovereignty
so v e re ig n ty
which is vital to A
America's
m erica’s survival as a
world power
pow er nation.
Term Limits:
Lim its: First of all, if there are
going to be limits
lim its they should be the
same for both houses despite the differdiffer
ence in term lengths. In the realm of
politics, 12 years may seem like a lot but
it actually isn't
isn ’t when you look at the
seniority that must be gained before one
·w
wields
ields convincing influence. If
If these
politicians realized that there are other
individuals
who
in d iv id u als w
ho could contribute
co n trib u te in
ways that they can not, they may not be

so opposed to stepping down. In this
case there would be no need for term
limits
lim its because the individuals would
limit
lim it themselves.
them selves. Term limits may inin
deed be necessary because people are not
no_t
priwilling to serve and then go back to pri
vate life. The voters are not required to
re-elect someone because they have been
in Congress before.

Conclusion: It is encouraging to see
that there are people in government that
are willing to take a stand for what they
believe to be right-especially
right— especially when it
is sure to be unpopular. However, to do
this along party lines is a mistake. There
are certainly some democrats who would
agree with some of
o f the proposals outout
lined by this "contract."
“contract.” Likewise, there
are probably republicans who would disdis
agree.
Why not seek the good of the country
for the good of
o f the country instead of
for partisan reasons? President Clinton
had quite an agenda for his first 100 days
and very little of it was carried out. PoliPoli
ticians should not have as their goal to
one up the other side and make themthem 
selves look better by spilling forth a lot
of
o f rhetoric.
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treatment for all-including
all—including President Clinton
Just treatDlent
By Mark D. Mountan
Editor-in-Chief
Clinton bashing is at an all time high.
o f illogical
Until recently, the majority of
o f the President had been concon
criticism of
fined to conservative
publications and radio
talk shows. However,
conservative outlets
can be avoided, and
they usually are when
d esires to read
one desires
“news,” that is, the factual information of
"news,"
a particular event. Surprisingly, since the
deal
health care bill and the president’s
president's dealw ith Haiti
H aiti and Cuba, the m
ajor
ings with
major
weekly news publications, such as Time
and U.S. News and World Report, have
joined the Clinton criticism klan.
For instance, in a recent issue of
o f Time,
a magazine in which one would expect to
“news,” save the weekly editorial colcol
find "news,"
m ysteriously recon
umns, the editors mysteriously
reconPresi
structed Clinton to look like former Presiphoto
dent Jimmy Carter via a series ooff photo-

“The Carter
graphs. The article, entitled "The
Connection,” explained to the reader why
Connection,"
wasn’t such a hot idea for Clinton to tum
turn
it wasn't
the reigns of the Haiti negotiations over
C arter’s
to Carter. The article attacked Carter's
“soft-hearted” nature, and Clinton's
Clinton’s fickle
"soft-hearted"
W hile one
flip-flopping on decisions. While
argu
could certainly construct a logical argum ent against some of Clinton's
Clinton’s decisions
ment
during his 21 months as president, neither
“liberal” weekly
the conservatives, nor the "liberal"
news presses have done so consistently. It
should be noted that, since Clinton and his
decisions are in the public arena, we
should offer logical criticisms of the means
and ends to those decisions in an effort to
hold Clinton accountable to his and to the
citizens of the country.
writ
Still, it is unsettling that the news writers’ opinions of
o f the President's
President’s activities
ers'
ar
are so often offered without a rational argument to support the conclusions. Even
m
ore disturbing is that these opinions are
more
spouted about in news articles in which
nothing should be mentioned outside the
o f an event, namely "what
“what haphap
facts of

pened.” Most readers, or listeners of news,
pened."
th eir attention on reports long
focus their
as
enough to understand only the integral aspects of events. However, since news is a
fast paced, time oriented, demand process,
it happens that sometimes a report on an
in
event is not ordered properly. In this instance, a listener or reader may get the
“who, what, when, where, and why,"
why,” but
"who,
they still miss an integral piece of inforinfor
“tune out"
out” rere
mation. As a result, they "tune
ports with someone's
someone’s opinion of Clinton
o f a case, yet they miss the
the
and a few facts of
tid-bit that could invalidate the opinions
offered on the president’s
president's actions.
Editorializing in news reports does
citi
nothing to help the president, or the citizens of the United States. Instead, it builds
to
walls of confusion and animosity held together with sticky irrational arguments.
The non-political accusations against
Clinton, whether true or false, are many
as it already is. Trite as it may sound, there
is no need to gather an additional militia
o f invalidated political opinions to attack
of
Clinton. Americans should respect him as

they would any human being. Among
.eemotional
motional partisan Americans, however,
respect for Clinton grounded in his rights
incom
as a fellow human seems almost incomhe
prehensible. Nevertheless, even from a here
donistic perspective, Americans should respect the office of the President of the
United States taking into consideration
how their accusations may lead Clinton
into deciding issues in such a way so as to
avoid the accusations against him.
The attacks on Clinton are not always
“he has a jolly pink nose, and he can't
can’t even
"he
policy."
smell the stink of his own foreign policy.”
At times they are subtle comparisons of
en
contradictory information aimed to enClinton’s reputation of dishonesty.
hance Clinton's
There is no doubt that Clinton has lost
out in the polls among Americans because
of his decisions. But, a percentage of the
loss of acceptance results from uninformed
opinions, rumors, and outright lies. The
most important thing for the leader of a
o f the
country to have is the support of
people—if not on a political level, at least
people_.:._if
on the level of just treatment as a human.
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Doing politics: five pitfalls for evangelicals to avoid
The economic consequences is not the ies, about crime in the streets, about ecoeco
nomic
problemss is to nom
only one; to
to politicize l\ll
^11 problem
ic calamity
c alam ity facing our farmers
farm ers,,
assume that the state is their legitimate
legitim ate about justice for all in the work place?
Dr. Kaufmann received his B.A. from and competent
Moreover, what are we doing about
com petent arbiter. Such an assumpassum p
Covenant College, and his M.A.
M.A. in -history tion, of
du
o f course, can lead only to the abortion? Are we trapped in another duand Ph.D.
Ph. D. in Social growth of
o f government
governm ent at the expense of alism which prompts us to talk about its
Foundations of
o f EduEdu individual and institutional rights.
evil, but never moves us to act on what
cation from the UniUni
I believe, for example, that the pro- we are saying? In any case, what we say
versity of
o f Iowa. He has choice interest group fell into this pot and do about abortion will take on added
been a member of
o f the w
when
hen it sought redress in the courts . credibility before the watching world if
Covenant
faculty since against anti-abortion laws, in order to it is part of
Covenantfaculty
platform for culo f a full-orbed platform
cul
1982. H
His
is research
research resolve the personal, social, and ecorenew al committed to social, ecoeco
eco tural renewal
has focused on the history and philosophy nomic problems of an unwanted preg- nomic, and political justice for all.
all.
problem s
preg
of
o f education.
Pitfall #4: Being Sincere, But Wrong
nancy. To be sure, such problem
problemss exist,
One very real possibility for us to
and the state along with private groups
As we approach yet another campaign may play a role in meeting those probprob consider is that some of
o f our political
season, it may be helpful to visit the isis lems. But by allowing the abortion of the vviews,
iew s, however
h o w e v e r earnestly
e a rn e stly hheld,
eld , are
sue of
o f the pperils
erils of
o f doing ppolitics
olitics as fetus in m
most
wrong. Although
ost circumstances,
circum stances, the SuS u wrong.
A lthough we would not easily
evangelicals.
preme Court
C ourt is promoting a naturalistic admit this possibility, the ·lessons
lessons of hishis
In the past generation, two examples conception of
o f man which not only has tory instruct us that Christians can be
of
o f professing Christians doing politics dire consequences for the fetus, but may wrong in their political thinking, somesom e
are Martin
M a rtin Luther
L u th e r King's
K in g ’s Southern
S o u th e rn also ultim
ultimately
undermine
needn’t go
ately underm
ine other of
o f our times with tragic results. We needn't
Christian
Leadership
C hristian L
eadership Conference
C onference and rights as citizens as well.
back to the Inquisition, or to Europe's
Europe’s
Jerry Falwell's
F alw ell’s Moral
M oral Majority.
M ajority. Their
Pitfall #2 Equating Immorality,
Im m orality, IlI l religious wars, to look for examples. The
work
w
ork demonstrates
dem onstrates that Christians (al(al legality
central eve~t
event of our own national life,
though not always evangelicals) have
o f them.
Much that is immoral is and ought the Civil War, provides many of
been in the forefront of
o f efforts to obtain · to be illegal. Certainly those acts which
The Civil War so polarized thought
civil rights for society's
society’s disadvantaged injure another person or his property are th
that
North
a t ,preachers
p reac h ers from both N
orth and
and helpless, both born and unborn
unborn..
included in this category. Yet to place
place Southlinterpreted
Southfinterpreted events so as to reduce
Yet, the ideological distance between all immoral acts in this category would God to their own tribal deity. Lost was
Yet,
King and Falwell
Falw ell (or for that matter, Pat
Robertson) is great enough to indicate
that Christians not only disagree about
what
w hat true religion is
is,, but have yet to
settle how religion ought to be mixed
with
w ith politics.
Generally speaking, the most
m ost active
evangelicals on the political landscape
have mixed the.
the two in.
in such a way as to
prom
ote m
ilitary ssuprem
acy asthe
as the keykey
upremacy
promote
military-.,.
o f foreign policy and, at home,
stone of
lim ited government
governm ent safeguarding the
limited
o f individuals.
rights of
O f course, evangelicals are not
Of
n·o t alone
in promoting their special interests in the
political arena. The old coalition poli
politicai
politics made famous by Franklin Roosevelt,
Today’s social climate in America is similar to conditions previous to the Civil War.
seem ingly disparate groups alal Today's
in which seemingly
comm on ground, is surely backfire, for in order to remain the notion that man exists to serve God
lied together on a common
rapidly giving way to politics by special free to live as we think proper before as preachers rushed to point out that God
fem i God, we have to extend the same freeinterest groups. Business, labor, femiSouth
free served the Northern cause, or the Southnists, educators, and others are increasincreas dom to others.
ern cause.
o f withw ith
ingly playing by the new rules of
O f the South, N
orthern preacher
Of
Northern
I may, for example, be offended by
holding support for a candidate until he the hedonism
declares: "I
“I thank
hedonism and materialism
m aterialism that perper Henry Ward Beecher declares:
or she endorses their political causes.
meates much of
o f modern advertisi_
advertising.
ng. But them that they took another flag to do
o f social cohesion which I seek change through the political pro
The lack of
D evil’s work, and left our flag to do
pro- the Devil's
has produced this approach to politics cess to my own detriment.
o f God"
G od” (Conrad Cherry, ed.,
ed.,
detrim ent. Moreover,
M oreover, the work of
is regrettable. Perhaps we
we evangelicals those of
G o d ’s New Israel: Religious Interpreta
Interpreta o f us who seek to ban an array of God's
se to consider
co n sid er the conseco n se sinful practices in the media, may well tions of
should pau
pause
o f American Destiny. Englewood
quences before entering into a process ask ourselves if we wouldn't
1971).
w ouldn’t be better Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall Inc., 1971).
that promotes divisiveness by pitting one served by turning to the church rather
In a similar way, Southern preacher
group against the other.
Benjam in Palmer
Palm er invoked God'
G od’ss aid:
aid:
than the state to address this problem.
problem. Benjamin
The path to justice in politics that Let us retain freedom of expression for "We
“We have ...
. . . in the institution of
o f slasla
special interest groups follow is beset by all so that the church may proclaim
em 
proclaim its very a great central fact, living and emmany difficulties. Let me suggest five healing message to our egocentric age.
age. bodied, listing itself up from the bed of
pitfalls we evangelicals must
m ust avoid on God will deal with those who don't
m ountain cliff from the
don’t lislis history as the mountain
th e way
w ay to ppromoting
ro m o tin g our
o u r political
p o litic a l ten.
the
bed of
o f the deep, blue sea; and in defenddefend
ten .
causes.
causes.
o
f
‘rose-water
ing
it
against
the
assaults
of
'rose-water
Pitfall #3: Holding a Dualistic World
Pitfall #1: Politicizing Everything
philanthropy,’ we may ..
. . . feel the supsup
philanthropy,'
view
view
Probably there is no better evidence
G od’s
im m ovable providence"
providence”
's immovable
po port of God
How well does our evangelical poo f the fragmentation
fragm entation on our national life litical thinking reflect the biblical prinof
G od’s New
Israel)..
Ne w Israel)
prin (Cherry, God's
than the current trend to resolve more ciple of the lordship of Christ
forr a cause can cloud
Clearly, zeal fo
C hrist over all
m ore social problems in the ppolitioliti of
and more
o f life? If we focus solely on matters of our thinking to the point that we replace
prov personal morality, we may be reneging our allegiance to God with God
cal arena. Issues that were once the provG od’s
alle
's alleince of the home, school, church, and on our responsibility as stewards
cause. When that happens,
stew ards over giance to our cause.
m ediating institutions are now bebe all of God's
other mediating
L incoln’s
's suggestion that the war was a
Lincoln
G od’s world.
world.
legisla
ing referred to our courts and legislaW hat, fo
forr instance, are we saying plague on both houses for the sins of the
What,
tures.
environm ent, about having past tends to fall on deaf ears. Certainly
about our environment,
rep lete with
w ith compassion
Such an approach is replete
com passion for the untold thousands we are not exempt from the temptation
problem
s. Former
Form er California
C alifornia governor who die each day of malnutrition
problems.
o f misplaced
m isplaced allegiance as we promote
m alnutrition and of
Jerry Brown once remarked that the state dehydration,
today.
d ehydration, about political refugees our own causes today.
would soon go broke if it had to provide escaping oppression in Somalia and elsePitfall #5: Creating a Civil Religion
else
fam ily provides.
all the services that the family
provides. where,
This pitfall is reversed for those who
where, about the deterioration of our citcit

By Dr. Stephen Kaufmann
K aufm ann
Associate Professor of Education

don't
don’t learn the lesson ooff the previous
one. A civil religion goes beyond a mism is
placed zeal to a virtual replacem
replacement
ent of
Christianity
C hristianity with a new religion. Will
Herberg has identified civil religion as
the uncritical validation of
o f culture and
society in which "God
“God is conceived as
man's
m an’s 'omnipotent
‘om nipotent servant,'
servant,’ faith as a
sure-fire device to get what we want”
want"
(Will Herberg, Protestant-Catholic-Jew.
Garden City, NY:
NY: Doubleday & Co. Inc.,
1960). We evangelicals will surely want
to distance ourselves from this aberraaberra
tion of
o f Christianity.
Christianity.
Yet the legacy of
o f the Civil War again
demonstrates the possibility that national
division over a social issue can result in
the complete reversal of the belief that
man exists to serve God. In the followfollow
ing statement by Civil War era governor
John L. Pettus of
o f Mississippi,
M ississippi, the events
of the war are characterized in a way that
blaspheproperly may be regarded as blasphe
mous:
mous:
Mississippi
M ississippi must
m ust go down into Egypt
[join the Confederacy] while
whil~ Herod rules
in Judea [Lincoln in Washington]
W ashington] ...
. . .
And when in after years it shall be told
you that they [Republicans] who sought
the life of this Prince of Peace [slavery]
[slavery],.
..
are dead, you may come up out of
. .are
Egypt [rejoin the Union] and realize all
the fond hopes of
o f ..
. . .. peace on earth and
good will among men (C.C.
(C.C. Goen, "Bro“Bro
Nation,"
ken Churches, Broken N
ation,” Church
Histo ry, March 1983).
History,
Conclusion
stratio n s from the
The above illu
illustrations
Civil War are striking because they bear
testimony of an age not totally unlike our
own. Both then and now, a great social
own.
thinking..
issue dominated the nation’s
nation's thinking
Both then and now, the issue divided the
nation’s
nation's people.
people.
re
It should give us pause today to re~
flect on the sins of
o f our brothers and sissis
fleet
ters of the Civil War era on both sides.
We should not forget that the sins of
m
isplaced allegiance
alleg ian ce and blasphem
y
misplaced
blasphemy
com m itted in the pursuit of
o f what
were committed
they believed to be a righteous cause, a
w hich the Almighty
A lm ighty would
w ould
cause in which
surely support them.
Today as we affirm the humanity of
the fetus, as others before us affirmed
o f the slave, let us do so
the humanity of
fal
with humility, recognizing our own fallibility. I rather suspect that the Devil
libility.
would like nothing more than for us to
believe that all the sinners are on the
o f the issue.
other side of
I also suspect that if we evangelicals
are able to avoid all the political pitfalls
besetting our path, we may find our spespe
cial interests undergoing change. We
may find ourselves m
oving beyond a
moving
narrowly defined agenda to embrace the
all-encom passing mandate of
o f the One
all-encompassing
who told us to do justice, to love mercy,
and to walk humbly before him. Perhaps
the Lord will be pleased to effect that
us..
change in us

a

This article was reprinted from a 1984
o f The Presbyterian Journal.
issue of

...... .. . „.....................'■....... ...... ....
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The Faculty page will feature an
article written by Dr. Reginald
McLelland, Professor of Philoso:.Ph y -
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Letter writing a dying art

8|wah0rt
What would you like ARA to add to their menu?
Creme-filled Charlie cookies.
-Charlie
—Charlie Weir
My taste buds would jump for joy if
they could savor the deliciousness of
French Dip sandwiches.
—Jeanna Mullenix
-Jeanna
Fried Green
Tomatoes.
Tomatoes.
-Greg
—Greg Nickisch

Dinner music. It
would help the
digestive process. I
would graciously
donate my colleccollec
tion of Karen
Carpenter tapes.
tapes.
-Charissa
— Charissa Kipley
I'm
I’m dying for the fuzzy sensation of
kiwi on my tongue. II'm
’m really serious;
take my request to heart, or at least for
my stomach's
stomach’s sake.
—Erin Altena
-Erin

Something that I
wouldn't mind
wouldn’t
stepping in.
-Natharr
— Nathan* Roberts
More variety within each meal.
-Jolly
—Jolly Dixon
I would propose
something not to be
added,butsubadded, but sub
tracted. Get rid of
the grease.
-Jeff
—Jeff Bennett

Fruit juice with all three meals.
-Rachel
— Rachel Kennedy
No oil, no butter!
-Helene
— Helene Dettwiller

Love and a greater sense of community.
community.
I feel like I am walking into pre-fall-ofCommunism Russia when I come here.
Every time I ask for an entree the
servers look around
for hidden cameras
or something. They
are so paranoid and
scared. Why? P.S.
RS.
This is not a joke. I
feel that perhaps
there is a strong
antipathy between the students and
powers that are in charge of ARA that
has resulted in a very uncomfortable
dining experience.
-Clay
—Clay Douglass

~ational
JBattonal ClCollege
College l3oetrp
iPoetrp ClConte~t
Contest
Cash prizes to top five poems: $100, $50, $25, $20, $20. Deadline October 31. All
entries must be original and unpublished. Poems previously printed in student
publications are acceptable. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, and on one
side of the page only. Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in
the upper left-hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as
the COLLEGE attended. (Alumni Welcome!) No restrictions on form or theme.
Length of
o f poems up to 14
14 lines. Each poem must have a separate title. Small
black and white illustrations welcome. The judges’
judges' decision will be final. Prize
winners and all authors awarded publication will receive
certificate
rec~ive a gold-seal ceryficate
ten days after the deadline. There is an initial $3 registration fee for the first
entry and a fee of
o f one dollar for each additional poem. Make fees payable to:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 44044-L
Los Angeles, CA 90044

C H AQ
OS
CH
S

by Brian Shuster

Christmas
yyour
o u r ppresents
re se n ts on C
h ristm a s E
ve or
Eve
Christmas
choose ChristC
hristm as Day and you choose
C hrist
mas
wait
makes
m
as Day. The w
ait m
akes everything
everything
computers
We have ingrained com
puters into
into m
more
ore exciting.
every area of
o f our lives. They run our
With
e-mail
wait.
W ith e-m
ail there is no w
ait. I ddon't
o n ’t
new cars, answ
answer
er our telephones, take doubt th
that
at this looks very attractive.
messages,
m
essages, send faxes, do our banking, A
A person
person a thousand m
iles aw
ay can
miles
away
and aid in m
medical
edical research. ComputC om put know
know your thoughts alm
ost instantly
almost
instantly
many
wonderful
ers do m
any w
onderful things, includ
includ- w
with
just
presses on a keyith ju
st a few slight presses
key
ing ccorrecting
o rrectin g the sp
elling errors in board
spelling
However,
b o a rd .. H
o w e v e r, th
is so
u n d s very
this
sounds
very
my
For
this
m
y ppapers
a p e rs.. F
o r th
is I am
e te rn a lly frightening to me. A
am eternally
ll thoughts, which
All
which
grateful.
Because
gratefu l. B
ecau se ooff them
ove w
them w
wee m
were
move
carefully
into coherent
ere carefu
lly crafted
crafted into
faster and accom
plish m
ore.
accomplish
more.
words,
w
ords, turned into
ro ’s
into a series
series ooff ze
zero's
But
perhaps
B
ut perh
ap s we have let them
e and oone's
them bbematter
n e ’s in a m
atter ooff seconds. How
comee too intertw
intertwined
com
ined in our lives. It ddepressing.
personality lost to num
epressing. A personality
num-
impossible
is im
possible for m
ost ooff us to work bers.
most
bers.
on our cars because ooff the im
portance
importance
I guess you have to sacrifice
ti
sacrifice in
inticomputer
com
puter chips play in the inner work
macy
work- m
acy for speed som
etim es, and in our
sometimes,
automobiles.
Excuses
ings ooff autom
obiles. E
xcuses for late culture, speed
speed is a virtue. We have a
papers abound. A
All
papers
ll one m
ust say is, variety ooff m
must
machines
achines that are im
pera
impera"The
coQtputer
down,"
“T
he com
puter was dow
n,” and a late
late tive to continue the lightning
lightning pace that
accepted. Through
paper is accepted.
T hrough the magic
magic we set, including
including the
the telephone, the
the
computers
ooff e-mail
e -m ail,, com
puters have even en
machine,
en- fax m
achine, the television, the VCR,
VCR,
tered the arena ooff letter w
riting. And
writing.
And and alm
almost
anything else run
ost anything
lec 
run by eelecwhere
draw the
this is w
here I draw
ro v erb ial tricity or m
the pproverbial
odem .
modem.
line.
Next-day
mail
N
ext-day m
ail is available
available for the
writing
I enjoy w
riting and receiving letters. clothes th
that
at we order from a catalog
catalog
There
something
T
h ere is so
m e th in g m
y stic a l about
mystical
about or TV, and if
if we are m
moving
oving so fast
transforming
thoughts
tran
sfo rm in g th
o u g h ts in
to tangible
that
into
wee som
tangible th
somehow
miss
at w
ehow m
iss something,
so m e th in g ,
words
through the use
use ooff a hand
han·d and there are machines
w
ords through
m achines to take our m
es
meswriting
w
riting tool. There is som
ething ritu
something
ritu- sages and vvirtual
irtu al rea
lity to recreate
reality
recreate
alistic in folding the le
alistic
tte r into an en
letter
en- them
them..
tasting
velope, tastin
g the sticky
sticky stuff, ad
ad-
that
We have trains th
at are faster than
placing it inside
dressing and placing
etal w
inside a m
walking,
metai
a lk in g , ccars
a rs th
a t aare
re fa
s te r th
an
that
faster
than
box w
with
ith the hope th
at it reaches its train
that
trainss,, planes th
at are faster than cars
that
destination.
This
destination. T
his does take
take som
somee time, and je
jets
that
ts th
at are fa
ste r than planes.
faster
but by its com
pletion the letter has a A
completion
And
if a m
nd if
essage is all that needs de
message
depersonality.
livering,
liv
ering, e-m
ail is even
e-mail
even faster.
liow
Receiving
How fast is fastest? We have become
R
eceiving a le
tter is even m
ore en
letter
more
eninvigorated by our speed that for
joyable. Inside the envelope addressed
addressed so invigorated
some,
to you, are the thoughts ooff another per
wait
e, to w
ait five days for a letter is
per- som
like punishm
punishment.
son sent
ent. W'hy
son
sen t from
e like
from as close
Why think
think about it?
close as the sam
it?
same
town
tow
n or
o r as far
fa r aw
ay as across
a c ro ss the
T hat w
ould be a w
aste ooff tim
e.
away
would
waste
the That
time.
world.
won't
Soon we w
o n ’t w
ant letters, clothes
w
orld. An unfam
iliar scent may have
want
unfamiliar
clothes
slipped inside
now, we w
inside ju
ill w
ant them
slipped
st before it was sealed
just
will
want
them
sealed or experiences now,
even sooner. There's
or perhaps a foreign stamp
stam p w
as put on even
T h e re ’s absolutely
ab so lu te ly no
was
wait
involved if
if you already acquired
w
ait involved
the envelope.
acquired
experienced w
The w
hat you w
ould have
a it becom
es ppart
art ooff the fun ooff or experienced
wait
what
becomes
would
have
sending and getting letters, even
aiting for.
been w
waiting
even if it been
seemss inconvenient. T
Letter
L
etter w
riting is a dying art. M
aybe
seem
his is called
called de
writing.is
This
Maybe
delayed gratification.
g ratificatio n . The same
sam e type ooff we should
should slow
n a bit before we
slow dow
down
excitement
ex
citem en t is experienced
experienced when you forget how
how to w
rite a letter, address
write
given the choice
are given
een opening
choice betw
between
envelope and affix a stam
p.
opening an envelope
stamp.
By Laurel Reames
Features Co-Editor
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As she gazed into the mirror, Sally realized that the kids
at school weren't teasing ...
. . . she was, indeed, a cow.
cow.

Every night, Rusty
R usty would call th
e curiosity line, knowing
the
th at w
hen the
th e bill arrived, they'd
th ey ’d su
rely blame
blam e the
th e cat.
that
when
surely

CHA
O SS
CH
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by Brian Shuster
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Weeke
nd getawa
ys for fall
Weekend
getaways

g r e a t ScotU

This w eek's G reat S cot is E la im
L a u sch , a p sy c h o lo g y m a j o r f r o m
■ Panama City , Florida. Although Elaine
graduated with the high school class o f
1966. she will U\ive Covenant College

me with her. We have a great hall (fourth
central) and all have a lot o f fun doing
activities together. Living in the dorms
has given m e the benefit of getting to
know more people than I would have if I
was off-cam pus again. By the time I
BP: Why: diJ you decide to come to moved on-campus, I had already made
Covenant?
some good friends, so that has made the
EL: I had been working full time and adjustment easier. There are draw backs.
taking classes, at a community college in The biggest draw back has to do with
Florida, but I decided to go on to the mas eating here. I’m used to cooking for my
ter's level. It would have taken quite a self, and I ’m very conscious about eat
long lime .u that mtc. I dccided to takd] ing healthy. ARA has good variety, but
[he plunge, mi I sold rm Iihum* .iiul .ip
the way a lot of it is cooked is not very
plied to several schools. My pastor told healthy. I just have to be very careful. The
me about C ovenant
meal plan also puts
I and the Lord seemed to
tim e restrictions on
close the doors to the
me which I am not
[ other schools that I was
used to.
looking at. I visited
BP: In general, has
h ere and w as im 
it been hard to adjust
pressed with the em 
to being a full time
phasis that is placed on
student?
spiritual growth.
EL: My first semes
BP: What was your
ter, in the stu d en t
job before you decided
apartments, was diffi
to come here?
cu lt because I was
EL: My background
used to living on my
was in the medical sec
own. I had some great
retarial fie ld . I had
roommates, but most
Ivcn trained in a pro
o f my tim e I spent
gram right after high
stu d y in g . It w as a
school. I'd been doing
large adjustm ent in
that for qu ite a few
some ways, especially
I years, and felt that I
being away from my
! had maxed out in that
su p p o rt g ro u p at
area. B ecause o f the
hom e and being
impact that som e coun
thrown into a much
seling had on my life,
younger age bracket
1 and because of my own experiences talk- where I didn’t know anyone. I feel that
: my to other people to find out how they because o f my age, I represented a pawere hurting, I dccided on a psychology rental or authority figure. I think that is
major. I think that the Lord planted a seed. probably a big deal for a lot of students,
BP: What would you like to do with because they come away from home for
your major?
the first time in their life, and are out from
beneath their parents’ thumbs. They just
j planned to go to Reformed Theological don’t want anybody around that they
' Seminary to participate in their master’s think they might have to answer to, and
i program in marriage and family therapy. that might make demands of them. Get
| This summer I had the opportunity to go ting that response from some people was
: on the psychology tour. Dr. Rulon took a really hard for me to get used to, because
group of students to California, and we I took it personally. I know it wasn’t me
visited with people who are doing re though, just who I represented.
search in the field. We also visited Fuller
BP: Are there any specific experiences
Theological Seminary and Rosem ead which stand out in your
mind as you look
ur ttl,\t1.d
oo
School o f Psychology while we were back on your time at Coxet}atlt?
Covenant?
there. T hose are C hristian graduate
EL: On the whole, itba;tooen
it has been a very
schools with programs that I may go into positive
PQ
e experi
experience for me. It was a big
at the doctoral level.
rislc
risk leaving a secure job
selling a
job and selling:
BP: Do you have an idea qifwhat
o f what you
home
to
come
It
was
a
big
transi
ydu
.
.
hometo
come
here.
ILwas
tran~i\i:t __ ., -;,r,
,=,(.\\ •.;:_ .
...,i:::=,={:t-= .--- _
=''~ ~~"½:,, __ _ _ -• "''"':°\, _
'?'l ::c»
would do
or doctorate?"';;'
doctorate?
>woul
. . with a master's
. . . · i;'$'or
tion, ap'd
and definitely a step 'df
of faitfi.
faith. I've
I’ve
'tion~
doctoral, II would probprob never regretted my decision. II have
EL: If I get my doctoral.
Psy.D program, which is
is a learµed
• . ably go into Aa Psy.bprogram.which
learned so much, rot
not just intellectually,
little bif
bit Jiifferenf
different ~pt:n'
from a.
a Ph.D
Ph.D program.
program. l:>ut
~little
but JI p~ve
have grown\emotionajiy
grown emotionally and spirj.spiri
Ph.D prograii'
program hM
has mote•
more of an emem tuaUyJ
, The J>li.D
tually. Some specific experiences dQ
do
on research, which is very imPQrimpor stand out. SEPA (Southeastern Psycholphasis on
Psychol
tant ((that’ss ~ne
one of'tlle
o f the things
things Jbat
that II have,.
have ogy~s~ociation~
ogy Association) is one. MY
My .ffirst
semes
,. tant
irst sem~·
at Covenant from D
Dr.
Wright ter here, we W~Jlt
~I'learned here
. at~venadtfrOJtil
r. Wtiglj{.
went to the internatio1i"aJ
International
arid
and Dr. Rulon). Rt>wever,
However, thatis
that is not my Congress of
o f Christian Cou,nselors,
Counselors, held
The Psy.D ·program
has s9me
some emem every four years in.Atlanta.
forte. ThePsy.D
ogram'ba$
in Atlanta. As a group
phasis on research, but more emphasis on of
of stu
students froJl!;,Govenant
from Covenant,1\'we
had a
a two
¼'.~ had
what I ’m interested in, the¢
the clinical end of hou
hour interview
James Dobson ~d
and
rview with Jamel
the field.
other speakers whose'books
whose books I have
heard oJber
BP: How do you like dorm life??
It was Uke.~.&hot
like a shot o(~enalineJo
of adrenaline to
read. ~t
EL: I love dorm living. I have really be able~
able fto
meet a®'talk
and talk witli'these
with these people.
omeet
enjoyed it. M y biggest concern was not Chorale.tour
Chorale tour was also wonderful. I saw
having enough quiet to be able to sleep lots Qf
of places bvQUld
I would nC>t
not gave
have seen otb•
oth
and study. That has not been a problem erwise, and got to know I\
a lpt
lot of ~o~le.
people,
. ts and
at all. I have a wonderful roommate, both fellow ..students
and thefamilies'we
the families we
Nikki Morrison. God has really blessed stayed with. So I will
take many good
good
·11 taJce
memories away from Covenant.
_____ _______________ _ _ _ _
,_.·,=·
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By Betsy Rice
Features Co-Editor___________________
Co-Editor

l'he crisp
crisp blue
blue sk
skies,
The
ies, the sw
irling
swirling
leaves, and the smell
sm ell ooff wood smoke
sm oke
whisk
away
w
hisk me aw
ay to ea
rlie r falls. Every
earlier
Every
sound, sight, and sm
ell has dear asso
smell
assocciations
ia tio n s w
h ich flo
o d my m
in d and
which
flood
mind
and
make
increasingly
m
ake it increasin
g ly difficult
d ifficu lt to
to con
concentrate on academ
centrate
ics.
academics.
Trivial
joys
T
rivial jo
y s filled every fall ooff my
childhood: the retu
rn to school, the
return
the
promise
Halloween
prom
ise ooff H
allow een and T
hanksgiv
Thanksgivpiles ooff leaves to jum
ing, the piles
p in and
jump
kick through, apple cider, fam
ily hikes
family
through
aand
n d ddrives
riv e s th
ro u g h bblazing
la z in g landla n d 
scapes, and the prom
promise
ise ooff C
hristm as
Christmas
white
and a beautiful w
hite w
inter at the end
winter
marvelous
ooff the m
a rv e lo u s seaso
n. N
o oother
th er
season.
No
timee of
: tim
o f the year ever prom
ised nearly
promised
nearly
much
j as m
childhood
uch to ch
ild h o o d as fa
ll. Even
fall.
Even
though these ch
childish
j though
ildish intrigues have
have
i vanished, I still revel in the in
v ig o rat
invigorat! ing, crisp, blue-skied, brilliant autum
n
autumn
days.
know th
that
I know
at lI am
am not alone in my
sentimental,
fall-induced
se
n tim e n ta l, fa
ll-in d u c e d fix
a tio n s.
fixations.
roommate,
Even my room
m ate, from W
est Palm
West
Palm
j Beach, Florida, appreciates the nostal
nostalj gic value of
o f the season. B
ut, w
hat can
But,
what
j college students, bound to books and
j the insides ooff various buildings, do to
j enjoy this gift of
o f fall?
Weekend
1
W eekend escapes set in gorgeous
I countryside abound in this ppart
art ooff the
country.
My
advice:
u n try . M
y ad
v ice: study
j co
study hard all
week,
w
eek, and cast the books aside for at
least a day (m
(maybe
aybe even a w
eekend for
weekend
with
ith a lig
h te r load).
j those w
lighter
must
We m
ust re
create . M
y bbrother
ro th er re
recreate.
|
My
re-
cently
cently urged me to look at th
at word
that
w_o rd
li°'guistic standpoint: re-create.
from a linguistic
re-create.
Renew
enew yyourself
o u rs e lf and
g e r th
ro u g h
: R
and lin
linger
through
j life
life's
’s bbountiful
o u n tifu l oopportunities
p p ortunities for re
re-
creating the vitality needed to success
successaccomplish
fully accom
plish the various tasks of
of
a student.
Since the m
ajority ooff C
ovenant stu
majority
Covenant
students have probably
probably been
been too deeply
deeply
1
buried
the books
bu
ried ' in the
uch
books to know
know m
much
about
ab
o u t the surrounding
su rro u n d in g area, I have
have
through Southern LLiving
looked through
iv in g 's
’s nifty
little publication
publication called
little
W eekend Va
called Weekend
Vacations and discovered
a lis
discovered a few re
realisgetaways,
tic getaw
ays, taking into consideration
consideration
limiting
the lim
itin g facto
rs ooff fin
an ces and
factors
finances
time.
travel tim
e.
·
Mentone,
Alabama
M
entone, A
labam a is a m
ere fortymere
forty'fi ve m
minute
five
inute drive from
hattanooga.
from C
Chattanooga.
Once
thriving
O
nce a th
riving reso
rt town for those
resort
those
hoping to benefit from its m
any m
oun
many
mountain
ta
in ssprings,
p rin g s , Mentone
M e n to n e now
o a sts
now bboasts
other
oth
er aattractions
ttra ctio n s to w
eekend oorr day
weekend
travelers . Q
Quaint
travelers.
uaint shops line the streets.
The
DeSoto
State
T
he D
eS oto S
tate P
a rk offers eight
Park
eight
miles
hiking
m
iles ooff hik
in g trails,
trails , a nature center,
caves, and cam
ping. Those
ish
camping.
Those not w
wishing to rough it, and w
illing to splurge,
willing
may
m
ay stay at one ooff several bed
bec;l and
breakfasts. ·
The
Great
T
he G
rea t Smoky
Sm oky M
o u n tain s N
a
Mountains
National
tio n a l Park
P ark w
ill soon
ffe r a grand
grand
will
soon ooffer
show in fall splendor. The la
show
s t two
last
weeks
w
eeks ooff O
cto b er are
red ic te d
October
are the ppredicted
ppeak
eak ooff color. The m
agazine recom
magazine
recom-
mends
m
ends N
ew found Gap
G ap Road,
R oad, w
hich
Newfound
which
meanders
m
ean d ers its w
ay th
ro u g h the
ills
way
through
the hhills
from G
Gatlinburg
from
atlinburg to C
herokee, North
Cherokee,
Carolina,
C
aro lin a, ppast
a st aawe-inspiring
w e-in sp irin g vistas.
E
n d less tra
ils pprovide
ro v id e opportunities
op p o rtu n ities
Endless
trails
forr hiking
hiking and cam
fo
ping.
camping.
If you w
If
ould rath
er stick
iv ili
would
rather
stick to ccivili,

Gatlinburg
zzation,
a tio n , G
a tlin b u rg is an eexcellent
x c e lle n t
investigate.
pplace
lace to in
v e stig a te . Shops line
lin e the
the
main
m a in sstreet,
tr e e t, ccontaining
o n ta in in g mountain
m o u n ta in
goods, crafts such as hand-blow
n glass
hand-blown
glass
and pottery, jew
jewelry,
elry, and other keepkeep
sakes.
Several
sa
k e s. S
e v e ra l bed
re a k fa sts,
bed and
and bbreakfasts,
with
ccomplete
o m p le te w
ith fire
p la c e s and oother
th e r
fireplaces
cozy flares, provide
provide luxurious accom
cozy
accom-
modations.
m
odations.
What
W
hat is fall w
ithout apples? I may
without
Gatlinburg
ddrive
rive to G
atlin b u rg ju
s t to vvisit
isit the
just
the
Applewood
Farms,
nearby A
pplew ood Farm
s, where visi
visiwatch
tors can w
atch the apple cider m
aking
making
process and treat them
themselves
selves to a meal
containing apples in ju
containing
s t about every
just
every
course. I m
might
ight even visit the C
ider
Cider
Bar
sip various apple beverages
B ar and sip
beverages
(not to worry, they are all pre-ferm
enpre-fermented) accompanied
accom panied w
ith a wide array ooff
with
apple desserts.
My ppersonal
ersonal favorite w
eekend ggetet
weekend
away
Asheville,
North
aw
ay is A
sh e v ille , N
orth C
aro lin a.
Carolina.
Although
A
lth o u g h I've
I ’ve nnever
e v e r seen
uch ooff
seen m
much
Asheville
A
sheville itself, a drive through the
surrounding m
mountains
surrounding
ountains was enough to
convince
mee ooff the aarea's
convince m
re a ’s beauty. A
day trip is not advisable, considering
considering

The fa
fall
ll splendour ooff area trees. Color
peak is expected Oct. 15-31.

approximately
the drive ooff approxim
ately four hours,
but a w
eekend trip
orth the effort.
weekend
trip is w
worth
Weekend
W eekend Vacations suggests several
Asheville.
aattractions
ttra c tio n s in A
sh e v ille . The
lue
The B
Blue
Ridge
R
idge P
arkw ay and the B
iltm ore E
s
Parkway
Biltmore
Estate
my
ta
te are m
y ppersonal
e rso n a l favorites.
fa v o rite s. My
family
fam
ily spent one ooff our m
ost m
em o
most
memorable
rab
le w
eekend vacations lingering
weekend
lingering on
the parkw
ay. A tour through the Euparkway.
ropean-style
ro p ean -sty le Biltmore
B iltm ore E
state is rather
Estate
promises
costly, but prom
ises a grand tim
e with
time
its 255 room
roomss and vast grounds.
You, say you ddon't
o n ’t have the tim
e or
time
the nnecessary
the
e ce ssa ry funds?
fu n d s? You pprobably
ro b a b ly
never will w
ith that attitude. Go re
c
with
recreate! It only takes a day, and can be
done on a tig
h t budget. H
ow ever, if
tight
However,
if
you are absolutely determined
determ ined to have
have
iron w
an iron
ill and exhaust yo
u rself for
will
yourself
entire semest.er
the entire
sem ester so th
at you spend
spend
that
the pprecious
re cio u s few days ooff C
hristm as
Christmas
zombie
bbreak
reak in zom
bie m
ode, at least take a
mode,
few hours oout
u t ooff a vivid
ctober day
vivid O
October
to w
wander
to
a n d e r on th
e tr
a ils of
o f nnearby
e a rb y
the
trails
Cloudland
C
loudland Canyon.
C anyon.
Call
following
C
all the follow
ing num
bers for spespe
numbers
information
ccific
ific in
fo rm a tio n on vvacation
aca tio n sp
ots
spots
and color ppeak
e ak ppredictions:
redictions: G
eorgia
Georgia
Department
D
ep a rtm e n t ooff In
d u stry , T
rad e, .and
Industry,
Trade,
a nd
Tourism-1-800-84
T o u rism -1 -8 0 0 -8 4 77-4842;
-4 8 4 2 ; A
lab am a
Alabama
Bureau
B ureau oofToui:ism
f Tourism and Travel-1-800T rav el-1-800Tennessee
252-2262; T
ennessee D
epartm ent of
Department
Tourist
Development-1-80
T
o u r is t D
e v e lo p m e n t- 1 - 8 0 00-836-8 3 6 North
6200; N
orth Carolina
C arolina Travel and Tour
Tourism D
Division-1-800-847
ism
ivision-1-800-847-4862;
South
-4862; South
Carolina,
C
arolina, D
ivision oofTourism-1-803f T o u rism -1-803Division
734-0122.
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EX H IBITIO N : Annual showcase of
EXHIBITION:
works by members ooff the Association
On
for V
isual A
rts. O
n view
view in the
Arts.
Visual
Waterhouse Pavilion at Miller
M iller Plaza.
MonOct. 8-16. 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Mon
:00-4:00 p.m.
day through Saturday, 11:00-4:00
Sunday. Free admission. 265-4282.
PLAY: The Prince and the Pauper,
Chattanooga
presented by the C
hattanooga Little
program..
T
h e a tre ’s Y
outh Theatre
T h eatre program
Youth
Theatre's
Thursdays through Sundays, Oct. 14-23.
267-8534.
O
PER A : Bizet's
Bizet’s Carmen presented
OPERA:
by the Chattanooga Symphony and OpOp
proera Association. In French with pro
jected English subtitles. Tivoli Theatre.
8:00p.m.
13,7:30p.m.
15,8:00p.m.
7:30p.m. and Oct. 15,
Oct. 13,
267-8583.
ROAD RA
CE: Sixth Annual SymSym
RACE:
phony Classic Road Race and Walk. A
Sym
5K race to benefit the Chattanooga Symphony and Opera Association. Begins
and ends at the Tivoli Theatre. Oct. 15.
Pre-registration deadline for discount
rj entry fee is Oct. 8. 266-0944.
R
E C IT A L S: UTC/Cadek DepartDepart
RECITALS:
ment of Music presents: Faculty recital;
recital;
W
alker Breland,
B relan d , ppiano
ian o and James
Jam es
Walker
Stroud, cello. Cadek Recital Hall, Oct.
Faculty Composition
Composition Recital;
Recital, Peter
Peter
14. Faculty
Temko. Hayes Concert Hall, Oct. 16.
S o p ran o Andrea
A ndrea
S e n io r .Recital;
R e c ita l; Soprano
Senior
Cadek Recital Hall, Oct. 21.
Spraggins. CadekRecital
Junior Recital,
Recital; Zach Cooper, Guitar.
Cadek Recital Hall, Oct. 22. All perfor
perforadmis
mances begin at 8:00 p.m. and admission is free. 755-4601.
C
O N C ERT: UTC Symphony OrOr
CONCERT:
chestra directed by David Hoffecker.
18,8:00
8:00
Hayes Concert Hall, UTC. Oct. 18,
p.m. 755-4601.
DANCE: Contemporary Performing
Arts of Chattanooga presents Outlawed,
an evening of
o f wild, whimsical dances.
Barking Legs Theatre. Oct. 22,
22,8:00
8:00 p.m.
General admission, $8. 624-5347.
CH O RA L M
USIC: Presented by the
MUSIC:
CHORAL
Choral Arts Society. Several area choirs
join the Choral Arts singers at the First
Centenary United M
ethodist Church.
Methodist
Oct. 23, 3:00 p.m. Student tickets, $6.
698-6429.

BALLET: Ballet Tennessee presents
Dracula at the UTC Fine Arts Center.
Oct. 28-29,
28-29,8:00
8:00 p.m. Ticket prices range
from $8 to $13. 265-8930.
F L O W E R SHOW:
SH O W : To be held in
FLOWER
South Pittsburgh, across the road from
Big Daddy's
Daddy’s Fireworks. Several floral
arrangements will be on display.

v

;

·.

·

-·

Ludw ick
By Caleb Ludwick
Guest Writer

F IL M S : Belle Epoque. Academy
FILMS:
Award for best foreign film. Oct. 6-9.
o f Leni
The Wonderful Horrible Life of
Riefenstahl. Oct. 13-16. Un Coeur en
Hiver.
River. Oct. 20-23. UTC. Admission, $4.
755-4455.
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without inessage
message is just a bikini
Art -without
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___________________ y

might
ight hear the quesques
Sometimes you m
which
art?"
is
"What
tio
n , “W h at
a r t? ” w
hich uusually
su ally
tion,
means, "How
“How can I get away with callcall
w hat I want
w ant to
ing what
'art,' 'art,'
call ‘art,’
‘art,’ and
what I want to call
‘not
art,’ 'not
‘not art'?"
art’?”
'not art,'
To m
o e sn ’t
mee that ddoesn't
seem to be the imim 
portant question, but
rather, “Is
"Is art worth the money that it
fetches in auctions, and if so, where can
doesn't seem
I get some?"
some?” But, since it doesn’t
I’ll be able to get my hands on a
like I'll
Picasso down at the Bargain Mart
M art anyany
time in the near future, I'll
I ’ll stick with
the original question.
I have vacillated on the definition of
art during my years at Covenant, going
from a view that allowed only for those
w
orks which
w hich are in strict conformity
conform ity
works
with high standards and formulas
form ulas dede
conrived from principals ooff unity and con
sistency (e.g. a sonnet, because ooff its
art" than
strict form, is somehow "more
“more art”
H allm ark greeting card poem); to a ·
a Hallmark
view that anything a man creates is art
(e.g. every sentence he speaks, every
paper clip he absentmindedly bends into
a square).
Now that I have grown into greater
maturity, I have come to the conclusion
that there really is no single definition
for art, but rather there are several good
ones. However, some sort ooff definition
m
ust be established in order to have an
must
intelligible discussion, so here is the best
that I have developed: A
rt is anything
Art
created by human beings which includes
original work and conveys a message.
Concerning originality, art doesn’t
doesn't
have to be entirely
en tirely original. For in
in-
M arcel Duchamp took a print of
stance, Marcel
the M
ona Lisa and wrote across the bot
botMona
tom ooff it a sentence w
hich is loosely
which
“she has hot ·pants."
pants.” HowH ow 
translated: "she
ever, it must include original work
o f the
w6~ of
preartist, even if it is only arranging pre
existing things, like D
ucham p’s Bicycle
Bicycle
Duchamp's
W h e el, w
hich cconsists
o n sists ooff a bbicycle
icy c le
which
Wheel,
wheel turned upside down on a stool.
But I could not, say, write my name at
the bottom of
o f a poem by R
obert Frost
Robert
subm it it for publication and have
and submit
it be considered original art, unless I had
a very creative lawyer.
o f art m
ust also be intended
must
A work of
essage, even if the artist
message,
to convey a m
essage
message
ends a work with a different m
than the one responsible for inspiration.
E.M
“The creative state
E.M.. Forster wrote: "The
learns what it has said
s~id only after it has
said it."
it.” Also,
A lso, I am not espousing a
strictly authorial intent position, saying
th
at the aartist's
rtist's intention
only
intention is the only
that
m
eaning in a work.
meaning
I recently saw a news spot on an art
pprofessor
ro fe sso r who
w ho w
as constructing
c o n stru c tin g an
was
o f branches. He
eighty-foot tower out of
told the reporters at the base of the tower
that art can be art for its own sake, and
need convey no message.
m essage. I would dis
dis-_
agree with his theory, and say that he
was trying to make a point with his efef
pres
impresfort, whether it was that things im
sive are worth being created, or that art
need have no message. So, having giv_en
given
the above definition for art, an im
plica
implication is that all styles are equally art, as
quali
long as they conform to the above quali-

fications. Thus, a Hallmark greeting card
poem is as much "art"
“art” as is a sonnet, and
a tribal drum player’s
player's work is as much
Whether
“art” as B
eethoven’s. W
hether or not
Beethoven's.
"art"
emuthese styles are worthy of being em
u
lated or even enjoyed is really, in my
atter of
o f opinion.
matter
opinion, only a m
An important
im portant question for us, as
Christians who are striving to understand
things academic and artistic, is: Are there
glorifying to
any styles which are not as glorifying
say that no
God as are others? I would say_
glorify
style is inherently more or less glorifying than are others. However, some may
m
anifest certain characteristics of
o f God
manifest
in- .
m
ore com
pletely than others. For in
completely
more
stance, a sonata’s
sonata's fixed pattern ooff three
parts with
A-B-A structure reflects God's
G od’s
withA-B-A
orderly universe and His consistency,
while a tune that I m
ake up on my guitar
make
may reflect my personal devotion to my
itself
R
edeem er. N
either is in and of
o f itself
Neither
Redeemer.

Caleb has hot pants.

more glorifying, and in fact both are in
bued, for they
sin-imbued,
and ooff themselves sin-im
exist in the fallen world and are the prod
products of fallen creatures. Even music must
be redeem
ed, and it is done so by the
redeemed,
blood ooff C
hrist. Our art, even as our
Christ.
prayers, are acceptable to Him only be
because we offer them to Him, and Christ
m ediates.
mediates.
Keep in mind here that I am talking
done—
about the style in which the art is donei.e. the form of poetry, the method of
painting, the genre of
o f fiction, the tempo
of a musical piece, etc. I am not talking
about the subject or the content of the
piece, or w
hether or not it somehow inin
whether
cludes sex scenes or curse words. Let me
give an example: what if I dance across
the stage during chapel in a bikini? Well,
the originality
o rig in a lity w
ould be there,
th ere, and
would
though others have worn bikinis before,
they had not done it in the place or time
or way that I would be doing it. And what
“I am dancing in a
if I sang as I danced: "I
bikini to protest the destruction ooff the
rain forest"-there's
forest”— there’s my message. So,
w ould th
e re be aanything
n y th in g inherently
in h eren tly
there
would
wrong with me doing that bit of perfor
perform
a n ce aart?
rt? A
c c o rd in g to F
ra n c is
Francis
According
mance
Schaeffer, there are some styles of
o f art
which "developed
“developed as symbol systems or
vehicles for certain world views or m
es
messages.” To put it in the context ooff what I
sages."
am discussing, there are certain world
view
hich developed because they
which
viewss w
proclaim
hristian world view.
non-Christian
proclaim a non-C
For a Christian to use these world views

would present a paradoxical, or at least
incomplete, picture. A blatant example
would be the performance art exhibitions
o f a couple having sex on a stage; a less
of
obviously offensive example would be
Waste
som ething like "The W
aste Land" by
something
written
poem was w
T.S. E
liot. The poem
ritten by
Eliot.
Eliot before he became a Christian and
o f snippets from writings
is a collection of
toin philosophy and literature, thrown to
gether in a seemingly haphazard way.
le reflects
re fle c ts the ppre-Christian
re -C h ristia n
style
The sty
Eliot’s view of the world as a fragmented
Eliot's
and absurd place, with no overarching
overarching
unity or meaning. This style alone would
not be compatible with a Christian world
view.
Now, I am not saying that Christians
which
should only
only w
rite poem
hich are
are
poemss w
write
pictures
paintt pictu
stru
ctu red in form or pain
res
structured
“true”
which are photo realistic and thus "true"
sayto the natural world around us. I am say
excluing that styles which only deal exclu
sively with the brokenness ooff the world
incom plete. The fallenness of
o f the
are incomplete.
picworld, however, is only part of
o f the pic
ture: as Christians, we also believe in the
creredemption both of man and of
o f the cre
ated world (see Romans 8:18-21). The
ust never leave his work as
must
Christian m
a picture ooff the despair of
o f the fallen
world. In order for him to produce art
that is consistent with his metaphysics,
he must somehow
somehow include the light of
grace. This light of grace, or picturing
ption, can come in a number of
redemption,
of redem
O'Connor's
’C onnor’s
different forms. In Flannery O
"The Life You Lose May Be Your Own,"
it com,es
comps ^is^m
pjm en^qf
ast
for ppast
regi:et To;;
of regret
asAmogieI\.t
sins; in Marc CliagaWs
Chagall’s The Falling
AnFallin~ An
se l. it is a lighted can~le
candle over a village,
grl,
while the majority of the painting depicts
o f war. It is hard
the horrors and brutality of
excel
"All excelto convey such art well, but “All
lent things are as difficult as they are
.lent
rare,”
rare," wrote Spinoza, and that is why
skilled, talented Christians need to enen
ter the art world: to convey the Chris
Christian metaphysics in a variety ooff styles.
The contemporary art world has had
a drought of
o f decent reform
ed Christian
reformed
artists for too long. We should support
those who are striving to show forth the
“light of grace"
grace” creatively, and continue,
"light
ef
as we are so led, to make creative efo f our own. For example, maybe if
forts of
one-piece ....
_I wore a one-piece....

4 HIM
4HIM
with special guests
Bruce Carroll, Steve Geyer and
Keith Dudley

S atu rd ay, O
ctob er 22nd
22nd
October
Saturday,
.m .
7:30 pp.m.
M e m o r ia l A
u d ito r iu m
Auditorium
Memorial
Reserved seats available at area Christian
Bookstores in Chattanooga, Ceveland and
1-800-521-0290.
Dalton. Charge by phone 1-800-521-0290.

DMi
liiiiil
iMlilM

Produced by Dove Minsitries, Inc.
/89 9 -74 0 2 for more details.
61 S/899-7402
Cal 615
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Return to Pooh Corner looks back to yesteryear
By Mark D. Mountan
Editor-in-Chief
The rhythmic lull of an acoustic guitar
combined with a rich, breathy vocal track
has been a sucessful formula for musicians
60's to early 70's.
since the late 60’s
70’s. Then came
digitized sound with the Hammond organ,
flanging electric guitars, and the synthesynthe
sizer. Through the 80's,
80’s, few, if any, recogrecog
nizable back-to-basics acoustic guitarists
sat comfortably on the pop charts for more
than a week at a time. But, like mini-skirts,
polyesplatform shoes, bell bottoms, and polyes
ter, the simplicity of unplugged music is
coming back.
The recent David Wilcox concert, held
on the chapel lawn, drew twice as many
hamming,
Covenant students as did the bamming,
clanging, screeching, sonic booming, of the
Vigilantes ooff Love (which I heard from my
room on the second floor of Carter) who
played earlier this semester in the Great
Hall. So, my "twice
audi“twice as many in the audi
ence"
ence” theory supports the argument that
acoustic musicians, at least to some extent,
are beginning to draw larger audiences then
do their electricity consuming counterparts.
Financially speaking, then, it shouldn't
shouldn’t

be surprising when a once “plugged
in” art
"plugged in"
artist goes "unplugged"
“unplugged” and performs con
concerts in such natural amphitheaters as red
redwood forests in California. What is surprissurpris
ing, however, is a mediocre pop artist turn
turning quasi-folk and releasing two superb alal
bums. Such has been the case with Kenny
Loggins'
Loggins’ Leap of
o f Faith and Return to Pooh
Comer.
Leap ooff Faith, a 1991 release, sold a
number
significant num
ber above his pop/rock
Footloose album of the late 80's. While the
recognizable New Age lyrics on Leap ooff
Faith may be inconsistent with a Christian
metaphysics, the music itself is very peace
peaceful in its instrumentation of acoustic gui
guitars, natural percussion instruments (e.g.
rainsticks), wood flutes, and soft vocals.
Loggins' 1994 release, Return to Pooh
Corner, boasts a series ooff m
em orable
memorable
children's songs including "Rainbow
children’s
“Rainbow ConCon
nection" sung by Kermit the Frog in Jim
nection”
Henson's mid 80's
Henson’s
80’s favorite, The Muppet
Movie. None ooff the songs are the cheezy
"Mary Had a Little Lamb”
Lamb" types. In fact,
“Mary
they're the songs we always wanted our
they’re
wind up music box teddy bears to play.
"The Last Unicorn”
Other titles include “The
Unicorn"
from the recent movie with the same title,

"Somewhere Out There”
There" from the anima
anima“Somewhere
tion box office hit An American Tail, and
Loggins' own "Return
Corner"
Loggins’
“Return to Pooh Corner”
which features vocals by Amy Grant. "St.
“St.

Judy's Comet”
Comet" was written in 1973 by Paul
Judy’s
Simon for his children. Loggins’
Loggins' arrange
arrangement of the song is quite similar to Simon's
Simon’s
Lennon's "Love"
original recording. John Lennon’s
“Love”
mesis included in the tracks. While the mes
sage of "Love"
“Love” is rather circular—
“Love
circular-"Love

is real, real is love: Love is feeling, feeling
love"-it's
love”—
it’s a quiet, relaxing piano piece.
All the vocals are virtually whisper
quiet, and the instrument that carries the
weight of every tune is a rich, acoustic
guitar. While both the music and the vo
vocals are first rate, the real heartiness of the
album is in its reflective content. ChildChild
inhood has been characterized as simple, in
honest-and
Loggins' positive
nocent and honest—
and Loggins’
music and vocals invites his listeners to for
forget the present, and focus on simplicity, in
innocence, and honesty.
The album is dedicated to Loggins'
Loggins’
children. A portion of the dedication reads:
"Off all the things my kids and I have done
“O
together, the quiet times of night-songs and
bedtime snuggles will endure as my most
precious memories. Here are the songs I
children."
sing to my children.”
While most folk, acoustic musicians fill
their songs with head pounding political
issues, incoherent poems of some distant
somelover, and scratchy recollections of some
thing learned during a funky drug trip, it is
pleasant to hear the simplistic, timeless
messages of the songs from Pooh Corner.
Corner.

Festivalacontes
Annual National Folk Festival
conies to Chattanooga
By Jennifer Graham
A&E
Editor
A&EEditor

NATIONAL
NATIONAL

FO LK
FOLK

FESTIVAL
FESTIVAL

This weekend, Allied Arts of Greater
Chattanooga and The National Council for
Nathe Traditional Arts present the 56th Na
tional Folk Festival in downtown Chatta
Chattanooga.
This three day festival, beginning today
and continuing until Sunday, is free to the
public. As the country’s
country's oldest multi-cultural folk festival, it celebrates American
traditional music, dance, crafts, and food
with roots in cultures around the globe. It
will be located along the scenic Riverwalk
between the Tennessee Aquarium, Walnut
Street Bridge Amphitheater, and the Hunter
Museum of American Art.
Today a street parade will begin at
M
iller Plaza and will lead to the opening
Miller
evening concert at the Tivoli.
Tivoli Theatre at
7:30 p.m. This concert will showcase the
artists that will be performing throughout

Student bands get local exposure
By Jennifer Graham
A&E
Editor
A&EEditor
If
o f the same old, virtu
If you’re
you're tired of
virtually non-existent weekend entertainment at
Covenant, and you’re
o ff the
you're ready to get off
mountain for the evening, then you're
you’re in
for a pleasant surprise. Two Covenantbased m
usic groups will be playing in
music
popular Chattanooga area establishments
ton
ig h t and tom
orrow night. M
onkey
tonight
tomorrow
Monkey
Hustle will be performing at the Brass Reg
RegGoldie’s Fern
ister this evening, and Goldie's
Fem will
be pplaying
la y in g its
eekly concert
c o n c e rt at
its w
weekly
Rembrandt’s
Rembrandt's Coffeehouse tomorrow night.
G oldie’s F
ern’s two members, Jesse
Goldie's
Fern's
Morrison and Kyle Dixon, play folk m
u
music, predominantly on the guitar, and they
occasionally use instruments such as the
m
andolin or a strum
mandolin
strum stick. They play
play
mostly cover tunes, including songs from
Jellyfish to Suzanne Vega to Big Star and
The Flaming Lips. According to Morrison,
they are trying to give a coffeehouse sound
to a variety of different types of music.
G
oldie’s Fern
Goldie's
Fem can be seen every Saturday
night at Rembrandt's
Rembrandt’s and, earlier in the
evening, at the Back Inn. Both coffee
coffee-

houses are on High Street.
Monkey Hustle includes John Gienapp
(guitar and vocals),
voca~s), Jeremy Hutson (lead
(drum s) and Skip
Skip
guitar), Josh Green (drums)
Gienapp (bass guitar). Known to last year’s
year's
coffeehouse-goers as 2nd Hand Band, this
group plays a mixture of folk, pop, and alal
ternative.
The band plays roughly half cover tunes
and half original music. Their cover tunes
range from mild alternative to 80's
80’s pop and
rock. Their original music, written by John
Gienapp, is simple rock and roll with a
mellow alternative sound. According to
Gienapp, the poetic lyrics are influenced
by the style of writing used by The Doors.
Monkey Hustle tries to incorporate a vari
variety of music into its performances. Songs
range widely, including music with a deep
message and music that is just fun to dance
to play at the
to. In the future they hope ·to
Metro Cafe and Warehouse Billiards.
Both of these groups want to make
long-term commitments to their music, but
they need support. So, if you’re
you 're ready for
a night on the town this weekend, you now
have two options.

the Festival weekend. Musical styles for
the concert and the weekend will include
blues, bluegrass, old-time country, zydeco,
honky-tonk, Cajun, Irish, gospel, soul,
Mexican
Hawaiian
M exican jarocho, H
aw aiian hula, and
Gujarati garba.
Senator Albert Gore Sr. will be recog
recognized as the concert's guest of honor by rere
nowned actress Jane Alexander, Chair of
the National Endowment for the Arts. Gore
represented Tennessee in Congress for 32
years and played the fiddle in the 1938 Na
National Folk Festival in Washington, D.C.
Dance performances for the Festival will
include Hawaiian hula dance, Irish and
Cajun dance, and Chinese Lion and Dragon
dances.
Folklife and craft skills will be demon
demonstrated at the Hunter Museum of Art by pot
pot,nr
ters, weavers, basket makers, embroider
embroider-

costumers, woodcarvers, saddle makers, costum
ers, riverboat captains, fishermen, and
roustabouts.
On Saturday evening a parade with
Mardi Gras Indians and Chinese Lion and
Dragon dancers will lead frqm the Hunter
Tent to the Aquarium Stage for an evening
concert of gospel, Cuban bembe, and blue
bluegrass.
The free tickets will be available at the
Tivoli Box Office before the show. There
are a limited number of tickets, so go early.
If you miss out, don’t
don't worry. There will
be plenty of other opportunities to see the
sights this weekend. And remember, not
only is this a fun event, but it’s
it's also free.
Don't miss it.
Don’t
For additional information call Allied
Arts ooff Greater Chattanooga at 756-2787.
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Psychology worthless for understanding human conduct

By Dr. Jay Adams
Pastor/Lecturer

This article is excerptedfrom Dr. Adams'
1993 class lecture in Pastoral CounJan. 20,
20,1993
Coun
Presbyteseling at Greenville Theological Presbyte
rian Seminary.
Im
agine someone
som eone arnvrng
arriv in g at a
Imagine
psychiatrist’s
psychiatrist's office. He looks at bookshelves
an
lining the wall. Here is a shelf of Jung, another of Freud, and more for the various neother shelves have Adler,
Other
Freudians. O
Maslow, Rogers and Skinner. And so on. As
the prospective counselee looks at these
“Surely someone with
books he might think, "Surely
all of this information must have the help I
need."
need.”
But when the counselor looks at his books,
he realizes that no two authors on those
shelves agree. He knows that every time he
doesn't do something in a counseldoes or doesn’t
counsel
ing context, the majority of those authors
silently but violently disagree. This is the
tofield of counseling to
predicament in the fielq
day: there is no unanimity.
It is amazing how psychology has so
dominated our society, and yet there is no
prolifconsensus. Indeed, there is growing prolif
eration in the field, not a movement toward
consensus. We all remember the big days of
you're OK"
"I'm
“I’m OK, you’re
OK” and how it was going
to solve all of our problems. Now we have it
relegated to the back shelf of the bookstores.
Self-image has been big and now we have
moved into recovery movements. And, of
incourse, we are addicted to everything, in
cluding people. These are the current fads
prominently displayed. But they too will
some
eventually be moved to a back shelf as something else takes their place.
The dynamic behind this proliferation is
the fact that the existing psychological theo
theories are proven failures at analyzing and treat
treatexing people's
people’s problems. Experiment after ex
periment has demonstrated that there is no
reason to believe that psychiatric or psychopsycho
logical counseling works. Eysenk in Britain,
for example, has demonstrated in several
studies that the spontaneous remission rate
is either as good or better than the rate of
recovery for those undergoing psycho
psychotherapy.
There are over 250 radically differing
psychotherapeutic viewpoints in the United
States alone. Now, if there were that many
differing viewpoints on how to do air traffic

control, would you ever get on a plane? I
wouldn't. We would have chaos in
surely wouldn’t.
the air and crashes on the field. But this is
what we have in psychology and yet we are
sending loved ones, children, people we care
about into an uncertain, eclectic mess. All
the millions of hours expended in this field
have generated nothing but
b~t chaos.
Let us consider just three of the most
prominent and influential viewpoints, those
of Freud, Rogers, and Skinner. What I want
you to see is that these three men actually
were theologians. This fact is not recognized
healby many Christians. Yet these supposed heal
ers of the soul address questions found within

truding above the water. People are driven
by irrational forces in the unconscious. All
we do rationally is to rationalize our fundafunda
mentally irrational behavior. That is why
"I think
when you go to a Freudian and say “I
such,” he will alal
my problem is thus and such,"
ways disagree with you. His premise is that
you must be rationalizing, and that must be
wrong.
The view that man is not responsible for
his behavior is a theological concept concon
trary to the Bible. The Bible says "It
“It is apap
pointed unto man once to die and after that
the judgment.”
per
judgment." And yet our society is pervaded with the assumption that our problems

From left to right: B. F. Skinner, Sigmund Freud, and Carl Rogers
the branch of theology known as anthropolanthropol
ogy.
Freud's essential premise was
Sigmund Freud’s
that man is not responsible for what he does.
some
That is the key to Freudian thinking: someone else did it to you-your grandmother, the
church, society, whoever. But someone did
young. And so psypsy
it to you when you were young.
choanalysis seeks to turn over every flat
stone in your past to see what kind of ver
vermin lurks beneath.
Of course, this is an impossible task. To
go over all of these things would take you
longer than it took to live that period of time.
And how do you know that you covered all
of them, or even the principle ones? No
wonder Freud said, ideally psychoanalysis
ne|gr end. And
and psychotherapy should mf1r
pastTyou are livliv
even while you go over the pas~ou
ing more of it, so you never reach the end.
Freud explained his principles through the
Freud's point was that
figure of an iceberg. Freud’s
the "unconscious,"
“unconscious,” as he called it, is the mass
beneath the water, and the conscious or rara
tional part of the mind is the little peak pro
pro-

are someone else's
else’s fault. The theological
problem is that man will be held responsible.
Carl Rogers in his time was probably the
psychologist most faithfully followed by
non-professionpastors, nurses, and many non-profession
of Rogerianism around.
als. There is still a lot ofRogerianism
One reason why the system was so popular
don’t
is that you run no risks because you don't
tell people to do anything; you only "listen."
“listen.”
Rogers’ approach
Counselors following Rogers'
do not listen for ideas. They listen for feelfeel
ings. Not facts, not data. Rogers'
Rogers’ fundamenfundamen
tal presupposition was that man has all the
answers prepackaged in himself. Whereas
the archaeologist’s
sym
archaeologist's spade might be the symF reudianism , the symbol
sym bol for
bol for Freudianism,
Rogerianism is the mirror. The therapist is
Rogerian~
supposed'to
to reflect back to the counselee his
supposed
own responses and answers to the problems
that he articulates, because he is the one who
has the answers. His answers will be good
ones because humanity is essentially good.
Our problem is that we depend upon others
for answers: the Bible, the church, parents,
therapist’s "work"
“work” is not to
friends. So the therapist's

give answers, direction, or guidance, but
merely to get out of the way, except to be a
wall off of which someone bounces their
own ideas.
pref
In a book to which Rogers wrote the preface, he said "the
“the closer I get to a human
being, .. .I find that at the core of his being
being,...I
that he is essentially good."
good.” To say that huhu
mans are essentially good and that they have
all the answers within themselves, they need
transformano revelation from God, and no transforma
tion by the Holy Spirit is theology; bad thethe
ology. Christians who are counseling should
look at Rogers'
Rogers’ approach. They ought to rere
ject it because of its theology.
B.F. Skinner is a third psychologist who
has impacted our society and Christian councoun
Skinner’s
seling. The basic presupposition of Skinner's
"behaviorism"
“behaviorism” is that man is only an aniani
Dig
mal. In his book Beyond Freedom and Dignity, Skinner says that the only goal of socisoci
ety is the preservation of the herd. Humans
are herd animals.
Now humans share certain physiological
hucharacteristics with most animals. But hu
mans are more than animals. God created
humanity, in His image, separate from the
animals, and gave them dominion over crecre
ation.
So the Bible makes a fundamental distincdistinc
tion between humans and animals. Whereas
Christians have talked about human souls;
“spook
let's get rid of all that "spook
Skinner says, let’s
language," as he calls it, and recognize that
language,”
human beings are only animals, and start
That's why
training them as we train animals. That’s
we have wars and other difficulties among
haven't
people: they are poorly trained. We haven’t
haven't
“contingencies,” haven’t
set up the right "contingencies,"
given the right reward and aversive control
schedules so that we can make people do
what they ought to be doing.
In sum, psychology is not a separate field
of study but occupies the same terrain as
Christian theology. The theology of psycholpsychol
ogy is expressed in terms different from and
Psyantagonistic towards those of the Bible. Psy
chotherapy was set up as an alternative over
reliand against Christianity. It is another reli
gion, which, like paganism, is really a whole
psychia
variety of religions. Psychology and psychiatry are not neutral therapies that we can latch
onto, borrowing bits and pieces, any more
than you could from Baal worship, or any
other religion that is in competition with
God.

reformed theology is not just for 'thent'
‘them’
Consistent refornted
By Phil Ledgerwood
Guest Writer
“Will the real Calvinists please stand
"Will
up?”
up?" If someone asked this question in one
of your classes, would you be justified in
standing? Most Covenant students, being
reform ed persuasion, would be
of the reformed
quick to ally themselves with the likes of
howJohn Calvin. It is amazing to note, how
ever, that some of these same students are
to
quick to argue against predestination, total depravity, or some other distinctively
reformed teaching. Why is this? I see this
ac
disparity between alleged belief and actual belief happening for two reasons.
“my dad was a
First, people hold that "my
PresPresbyterian, my grand-dad was a Pres
byterian, God is Presbyterian
Presbyterian...
I ’m a
... so I'm
Presbyterian.”
inherPresbyterian." This sort ooff person inher
ited a denomination and generally has little
or no idea what they believe or why. These
people are in the minority here. By the
time one reaches college, the importance

of knowing what you believe for yourself,
and why, is clear. Furthermore, reformed
mak
churches tend to be fairly good about making the distinctives of the faith known.
Second, people say that they hold to the
tenets ·of
o f the reform
ed faith; however,
reformed
when it comes to real, everyday life, their
Calvinism goes out the window. This is
theisn't their the
evidence that their theology isn’t
ology at all. Rather, it is just a lot of dead
book knowledge that they don't
don’t actually
apply. For instance, have you ever heard
‘riding the
of a Covenant student who is 'riding
anxiety train,’
train,' letting everyone know that
they’re
aren’t close to being
they're a senior and aren't
engaged yet? Where is there room for that
soversort of complaint in the light of a sover
eign, providential God? Have you ever
heard that a fellow student is afraid to pray
for something because he or she is not sure
od’s will? Of course we will un
unGod's
it's G
if it’s
knowingly ask for things that are not in
Roour best interest from time to time. Ro
mans 8:26 tells us this much, but do we

trust that God will do as He wills, or do
we believe that we can talk Him into somesome
thing else? Do we believe in a God with
eternal decrees, or do we view Him as a
cause-and-effect God whose actions are a
response to ours?
Yet, students are not the only ones to
‘practical Calvinism.’
Calvinism.'
fall prey to a lack of 'practical
I have heard from faculty members such
“It’s not always practical to
comments as "It's
look at things from a predestination viewview
point.”
point." On other occasions I have heard
outright Arminian uses of Scripture. For
example, asserting that 2 Peter 3: 9 is a
basis for praying for the conversion of the
unsaved. There is a basis for praying for
such people, but that verse is not part of
the basis. To believe so is founded on an
Arminian notion that God desires every
individual to be saved.
Theology isn't
is n ’t abstract conjecture
conjecture
Theology
“them.” Theology isn't
isn’t
which is best left to "them."
about how many angels can dance on the
head of a pin. In fact, you might even figfig

ure out your theology satisfactorily withwith
out
ev er
uusing
sing
the
w
ord
word
ever
out
“supralapsarianism.” Your actual theology,
"supralapsarianism."
not what you merely say is your theology,
is your view of God. This directly affects
how you relate to Him, and how you live
your life. Theology is not the mere effect
of a more noble cause. It is the predecespredeces
assor of all the Christian life, in all its as
pects, even of missions. If you're
you’re going to
call yourself reformed, then mean it. If you
don’t believe in predestination, then don't
don’t
don't
you’re
say that you are reformed, because you're
not. I'm
I ’m not saying that one must adhere
to every single word in the Westminister
predestinaStandards to be reformed, but predestina
tion is one of the major tenants of reformed
thought.
Make sure your perspective on life and
your comments about it are consistent with
what you profess to believe. Think criticriti
cally about what is truly reformed. Don't
Don’t
just say that you’re
you're a Calvinist; stand up
and be one.
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Intramurals '94::
’94
j

With nearly a month gone by in the
intramural season, several teams have
I stepped up as favorites to take the chamj pionship.
In indoor soccer, Meat, led by Charlie

By Joe Kaufmann
Staff Writer
Kevin Vedders and Abby Reeder were
individual champions
cham pions at the Tusculum
Tusculum
Cross-country Invitational on September
impres24, leading both Covenant teams to impres
sive victories over TVAC opponents.
Although Coach David Taylor did not
send full teams to the meet, Covenant still

....

with a solid team, have both moved to
the forefront, with only a tie to blemish
Huckleberry's perfect record (they tied
Penthouse earlier this season). Look out
for C ocheezc, how ever, once 1ob>
Higgs returns from a grueling cross
country season for the playoffs.
In men's football, after a couple of
rainouts and “mudbowls." Shortly A l
ter Birth, has shone brightly, rolling to
a 3-0 record, including a 12-0 win over
a favored B lackw atch team . M ark
Lynch has been a forcc as S.A.B.’s quar
terback. and leads the league in touchdown passes. Rumor has it that the play
offs will be cancelled bocausc of the lack
of Saturdays to make up games, in faw r u l lu-lilmg an All-Star team to pl.iv
in a tournament at Lee College on No
vember 5. The final decision will occur
in the n c\t few weeks, so stay tuned.
B c U u v n iciinouls and lorlL‘it<>.
women's lootb.ill g am eshate been lew
and far between. The junior squad looks
to be the frontrunner.
Here are the current records as of Oc 
tober 4. and the leading scorers in soc
cer:

I

Toby Riggs leads
leads a foursome around the
ggolf
o lf course at Sewanee.
managed to blow away the rest of the field.
The women won with a perfect score of
15 points, taking the top five places in the
5K race. Emory Henry was a distant secsec
ond with 66 points.
The m
men's
en’s team took five of the top
seven positions to win the five mile event,

Soccer111!n il in ||||:||:i | ;|||11III f ■||iiiiiiiiiiii

Poochers

ip

jlii

H uckleberry

4-0-1

Freshm en

4-0-1

1-2-1

Penthouse

0-2-1

Ghetto

0-3-1

Ugly M o th e rs . . .

0-4-1

A Few Good Men

I S Ladin g

By Leanna Yeazel
Guest Writer

2 -2

Blackwatch

0 -4

Scorers:

Charlie W ier

14

Dave Harkins

12

Benji Clark
BenjiClark

10

Trippy
Farm er
TrippyFatmer

6

j Clay Tolson

5
5

| Nat
Malkus
NatMalkus

4

: Football:

Birth
Shortly After Birth

33-0
-0

Bones
Skin &
&Bones

2-0

Blackwatch
Blackwatch

1-2
1-2

Men
A Few Good Men

1-2

jBBloodlust
loodlust

0-2

scoring a total ooff 20 points, well ahead of Valley, and Alice Lloyd, as well as teams
Lee's score of 55. Tusculum, Lees McRae, from Oglethorpe, North Georgia, Rhodes,
Lee’s
and Clinch Valley were the other teams and Piedmont. The racing begins outside
present at the meet.
:00 A.M.
of Barnes P.E. Center at 11
11:00
The competition stiffened the following
The last issue of The Bagpipe erroneerrone
Se_wanee Invitational, where ously stated that Covenant would not know
Friday at the Sewanee
both Covenant teams finished third out of its Mid-South Region opponents until the
a field of mostly NCAA Division I & II very day ooff the region championship.
cham pionship.
schools. Eddie Hilger and Abby Reeder Thanks to the investigative work of the ath
ath_ once again led the way for Covenant, finfin letic department, a list of teams likely to
ishing eighth and fourth overall in their be at the race was compiled.
respective races.
However, the rumor reported in the last
"Our
issue
proved
“Our teams had really tight packs in both issu
Berea,
e pro
v ed to be true,
tru e, as B
erea,
races, and most of our runners got personal . C
Cumberland,
Lindsey-Wilson,
um berland, and Lindsey-W
ilson, all
bests ...
. . . this is probably our strongest missing from the list, have indeed formed
showing as a team so far this year,"
year,” Coach their ·own
own conference. This is great news
Taylor commented on the performances of for the Covenant men, who finished well
both teams.
behind all three teams at the CarsonThe Covenant men finished only four Newman Invitational earlier in the season.
points behind Alabama A&M, the defenddefend
As it stands now, Covenant's
Covenant’s toughest
ing NCAA Division II national champions competition will come from the old NAIA
in track. The Scots defeated Alabama- District 24. Belmont, David Lipscomb,
Huntsville and Lincoln Memorial for the Lee, and Covenant, all former members of
second time this season.
District 24, are four of only six teams to
for. this year’s
year's Mid-South
At last season's
season’s Sewanee Invitational, have signed up for
the men finished eighth and the women Regional so far. Coach Taylor is in the pro
profifth in the team standings.
cess of contacting the other teams on the
Those
who
were
held out of
T hose w
ho w
ere held
o f the list, in an effort to persuade them to send
Tusculum Invitational will run tomorrow teams to the region meet.
at the Oglethorpe Double Dual in Atlanta.
more
teamss should
should sign up,
If six m
ore team
Both C
Covenant
teamss easily defeated Covenant's
Both
ovenant team
naCovenant’s chances of qualifying for na
Oglethorpe in a scrimmage before the seasea tionals would increase dramatically, be
beson began, but the task should prove much cause they would only have to place secsec
more difficult with several key runners ond in the region.
r_egion. NAIA rules state that
missing.
one out of every six teams may represent a
Coach Taylor will field full teams when region at the national championship.
Oglethorpe comes here for the Covenant
A deadline of October 15 has been set
Invitational on October 22. This year’s
year's race for registering for the race. At that point,
will be larger than ever, consisting of Covenant should know exactly who it will
TVAC opponents Lee, Tusculum, Clinch be up against at the region championship.

Lady Scots beat Temple, lose 2 of 3 on road

M eat
Cocheezc

SDDPtS
orts
Vedders takes top honors at Tusculum
Hisculum
THE BAGPIPE

:

On Tuesday, September 27, the Lady
Scots elevated their record to 9-6 by
soundly defeating Tennessee Temple in
three games.
Rebecca Doerbaum had 14 kills with
an awesome "had
“had to be there”
there" six pack.
Julie Fitzgerald came out with nine kills
and 13 digs. Also battling at the net was
Rachelle Biddeninger who completed the
Lady Scots attack with nine kills while
sharing the setting responsibilities with
Tricia Tucker.
Tucker fueled the offense gathering 20
assists. Sara Huffine and Lisa Lum Lung
anchored the defense by picking up 14 and
12 digs respectively.
Last weekend the Lady Scots com
completed the first of two conference trips to
the East.
E ast. F
rid ay , September
S ep tem b er 30 at
Friday,
Tusculum, the Scots came out strong, but
were turned back by a taller team (15-5,
(15-5,5515, 9-15,
7-15).
9-15,7-15).
"Ultimately
“Ultimately our inability to place a tall
block up against their strong left side led
demise," Coach Darrell Taylor com
to our demise,”
commented on the match
The team then traveled to Milligan,
only to be thwarted again by the more ex
experienced Lady Buffaloes by a score of 615, 12-15, 14-16.
The losing slump ended at MontreatAnderson.
The
Lady
A
nderson. T
he L
ady Cavaliers
C avaliers w
ere
were
pushed back by the Lady Scots in a four
game block fest. Altogether, the Scots had
44 kills and 18 solid blocks.

(spiking) and her fellow CCS alumni work together fo
Sara Huffine (spiking)
forr a kill.
By Leigh Mullenix
Guest Writer
On Tuesday, September 20, the Lady
scots volleyball team took on the Lee Col
College Flames in some of the most intense
playing the Lady Scots have showed this
season. Despite their efforts, however, the
Flames came out ahead.
In the first game the Flames had a 15-2
victory, but the Lady Scots recovered dur
during the second game with a 17-15 victory.
During the third game team
temp Co-Captain Rebecca Doerbaum led the Lady Scots
in blocks and kills, yet Lee managed the
victory with 15-9.

Lisa Lum Lung served up four straight
points in game four, giving the Lady Scots
the lead which they held onto through the
entire game with a final win of 15-10.
By the final game, both teams displayed
exhaustion from the rigorous play through
throughout the match, but Lee managed the final
victory of 15-4.
The Lady Scots will be in the road for
much of October. Their two remaining
home games will be on October 20 at 7:30
against Mountain Methodist, and October
27 at 6:30 versus Maryville College.
The Lady Scots are now 10-8 overall,
including a 5-6 record in TVAC.
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By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor

In the past two years, Covenant has
soundly beaten King College three times,
and has allowed them only two goals in
that time frame. In a September 24 match
matchup, the Tornadoes seemed determined and
kept the game close. However, Covenant
prevailed with a 3-2 victory.
victory.
The Scots scored.the
scored the only goal of the
first half
h a lf in the
th e 20th
2 0 th minute.
m in u te. Chris
C hris
Hitchcock blasted a well-placed shot, bendbend
ing it around the defensive wall. The King
keeper managed to knock the ball down
with one hand, but Daniel Legters tapped
it in for a 1-0 lead.
At the 36:36 mark of the second half,
John Vannoy hit a streaking Erik McDaniel
with a strong throw-in. He beat a man inin
side, took the ball to the goal and 'megged
’megged
the keeper for a 2-0 lead.
With 20 minutes left in the game, Scott
Davenport blasted home a shot off the inin
side post, but the official called it back af-af
ter a mysterious whistle. Moments later,
King scored, moving up on the Scots by
one. Action intensified, and both teams saw
several excellent opportunities pass.
Again the Scots seemed to put the game
o f reach
re a c h in the
th e 86th minute.
m in u te. A
out of
de
Hitchcock pass glanced off a Tornado derolled along the 18 yard line to
fender and ro!!ed
McDaniel. He
He finished q·uickly
quickly with a shot
L
hat bounced off the diving keeper and
that
found its way into the net.
The scoring ended with 2:28 left as

~

l

"keep-away"
“keep-away” with two Lee defenders in the
left comer.
corner. After holding the ball and eludelud
ing the two, he hit a pass that deflected off
a Lee player and crossed to Stuart. He gave
By Dave Harkins
the Scots a 3-1 advantage with a one touch
Sports Editor
power blast high into the left side of the
They say that "a
“a tie is like kissing your
your goal.
Lee wasn't
wasn’t done though, and refused
sister"
sister” and that's
that’s exactly how the 75-100
Covenant fans felt after leaving the Scot's
Scot’s to concede the victory. At the 10:47 mark,
ap
-match
match against the Lee College Flames on after a wild sequence, a Lee forward appeared to knock the ball in with his hand.
September 27.
Despite protests, the goal stood and the
The Scots suffered a heartbreaking tie De&,pite
to the 22nd ranked Flames. After leading score was 3-2.
With 11 seconds'left
seconds left on the clock, a Lee
twice by two goals, and dominating most
player's shot deflected off of Matt Tucker
of regulation play, the game ended, deaddead player’s
and found its way into the goal. Two 15
locked at 3-3.
Chris Hitchcock played a brilliant ofof minute overtime periods passed without
fensive game until being slowed by a sore scores and the match ended in a 3-3 tie.
The Scots drop to 6-1-1 while handing
calf with 15 minutes left in regulation time.
In over time, however, he could no longer Lee its first blemish at 9-0-1.
manage his footwork that had been so imim
pressive earlier in the contest.
The
The Scots scored 21 minutes into the
first half as Hitchcock shook off two dede
fenders, took the ball to the left just inside
the 18 yard line, and rifled a shot solidly
off the crossbar. Brandon Shannon was
there for the rebound and executed a per
perfect driving header for a 1-0 lead.
Twenty
minutes
Tw enty m
inutes later, Hitchcock
H itchcock
avoided a sliding defender in the far left
comer, touched the ball in front of him, and
blasted a long, high cross into a crowd of
jumped,
players. Jake Stuart jum
ped, and with
amazing placement,
placem ent, struck a beautiful
header that tailed into the upper left comer
corner
for a 2-0 lead.

· Covenant 3
Lee3
Lee 3

Offensive leader Chris Hitchcock has
consistently put in strong performances.

King managed a late penalty kick after a
Tornado player was pulled down from bebe
hind in the box by Jon Woodard. No more
scoring chances would occur, as the Scots
again emerged victorious with their sixth
consecutive win.
Earlier in the week, the Scots pulled a 10 victory from the Tennessee Temple CruCru
saders.
Chris Hitchcock struck early in the first
half on a through ball from Daniel Letgers.
He dribbled the ball midway into the box
and tapped it off the keeper into the right
side of the netting.
B randon Shannon
S h annon controlled
c o n tro lle d the
Brandon
midfield and Philip Caines and Jon Vannoy
both supplied solid effort$
efforts at their outside
positions.
fullback positions.
Ike Reeder and Josh Leonard combined
on the shutout, each playing for a half and
recording several saves apiece.

be
The Flames would pull within one, beshow
ginning their climb back with 19:59 showing on the clock, as a Lee forward blasted
in a hard 30 yard shot.
Covenant answered minutes later as
Hitchcock kept his composure and played

Goalie Ike Reeder gets up to make a save.

Women's
Women’s soccer team continues winning ·aatt home
·cCovenant
ovenant 22
'T.
n1 [
J
.L
ennessee Wesleyan
yyeS eyan 1
Tennessee
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
Coming off a tough, lopsided 5~
5-11 loss
Corning
to a strong Christian Brothers team on a
weekend trip to Memphis, the Lady Scots
sought to regain momentum. They faced a
formidable foe in the Tennessee Wesleyan
Lady Bulldogs,
B u lld o g s, last
la st year's
y e a r ’s division
d iv isio n
champs.
champs.
The Lady Scots jumped on the board
early as Allison Rump dribbled the ball to
st outside the top of the 18, and
goal, ju
just
drilled a perfectly placed shot. It bounced
and tailed just inside the far right post into
the side netting for a 1-0 lead less than two
minutes into the match.
From there, play was evenly distributed
between
between. the teams. Both seemed content
to play back and forth with most of the
action taking place in the middle sixty
con
yards of the field. Neither team could cono f the few offensive opportuniopportuni
vert any of
ties they were allowed as several shots
sailed to the side or over the goal. The half
ended uneventfully at 1-0, Covenant.
In the second half, the Lady Bulldogs
'sstepped
tepped up their attack and the Scots settled
the 71
71st
st
into a prevent mode of defense. In tbe
corner kick
minute, a seemingly harmless comer
by the Bulldogs turned intointo a surprise goal.
Taken from the far right side of the field,
the right-footed kick miraculously bounced

off the inside post and into the goal un
untouched. This unlikely shot woke up the
Scots.
Revived offensively, the Scots put pres
pressure on the Bulldogs, and with 8:
11 left to
8:11
play, they popped in the eventual winning
goal. Polly Johnson made a long run down
the left wing and chipped a beautiful pass
into the mouth of the goal just before it
crossed the touch line out of bounds. The
· ball sailed over the Bulldog goalie and
bounced off a defender to Robyn Duble
who lofted a floating shot that skimmed
off the bottom of the crossbar and into the
upper right hand comer.
corner.
From there, the Scots held off the BullBull
dogs for the final eight minutes and eelcel
ebrated their fourth win of the year. They
are now 4-3.
As usual, Jen Daniels was solid as the
Scots'
Scots’ stopper, corning
coming up with numerous
long clears and many brilliant defensive
stops. Roxalyn
R oxalyn Holbrook
H olbrook and Rachel
Stanton
Stanton played tight at their outside fullfull
back position and denied the opposition
several scoring chances. Charlotte Collison
played aggressively in the middle and ofof
coming away
ten took on bigger opponents, corning
with
ball.
with the
the ball.

Sarah Donaldson was brilliant in goal,
including a late save that she deflected off
the post, ensuring the Scots'
Scots’ win.
The Lady Scots have two more home
games this season: October 14 at 4:30 and
October 29 at 3:30, both at New Scotland
Yard.

Covenant
Covenant 3
3
K,
King
zng 2

-

Eight minutes
minutes later,
the determined
determined
Eight
later, the

Scots struck
struck again
again on
on aa 25
25 yard
yard direct
direct kick
kick
.Scots

By Dave Harkins
Sports
Sports Editor
Editor
- = - - - - - - - - -- - - - - The Lady Scots dominated the Lady
Cavaliers of the University of the South in
impressive fashion as they posted a 6-0
streak to three.
win, pushing their win streak
From the opening whistle, Covenant
took control and continually put pressure
on the.
the Cavaliers.
Cavaliers.
Covenant struck first at the 30:
11 mark
30:11
of the first halfon
half on a comer kick from Polly
Johnson. Kim Hinson trapped the wellplaced kick, shielded the ball from two
defenders, turned, and blasted a quick leftfooter into the right side netting. From
there, the Scots would remain scoreless
until early in the second half.
At the 43:08 mark Allison Rump took
the ball deep in the left corner of the box
and drew the goalie out of position._
position. She
let loose with a powerful shot. It hit the
post and rolled to Paige Trimmier who
lofted it into the far right side netting to
the open goal.
r - - --

- - - --
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from Kim Hinson on the right side of the
field. The goalie misplayed it and Martha
Kickasola, in excellent position,
position, tapped it
home.
Kickasola, who had two shots denied
by the post and crossbar in the first half,
struck again 13 minutes later on an unasunas
sisted scorcher from 22 yards out.
The Scots would tally another goal with
just over 22 minutes remaining. Hinson
took a pass at midfield straight to goal up
the right side. The goalie managed to deny
the shot, but could only deflect it in front
Ixbreton poked
of the goal where Amanda
Am_anda Lebreton
it in.
Seconds before spraining her ankle,
Trimmier who promptly
Sam Mitchell fed Trimrnier
ended the scoring at the :40 mark.
Once again, Jen Daniels led the defense
and was instrumental in the 6-0 shutout.
Charlotte Collison, Roxalyn Holbrook,
Johnson, and
and Rachel
Rachel Stanton
Stanton all
all put
put in
in exex
Johnson,
cellent efforts in the fullback positions
positions and
denied the
the Cavaliers
Cavaliers any
any scoring
scoring opportuopportu
denied
nities.
nities.
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